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The FactoryEULIKZSS NOTICE.
The address slip pasted on the top ot this page bas a date 

en it. If the date of the paper is later than that on the slip it 
is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with-

ЗИтлмїсш Advance
The ‘'Miramichi Advance" is pub

lished at Chatham, Miramichi, Ix.L., 
every Thursday morning in lime for 
despatch by the earliest mails of 
that day-

It is scat lo any address in Can
ada or tne Lui led b taies (Postage 
prepaid by tl'.e Publisher) at One 
Boliav and l'ifiy Cents a Year. If 
paid in advance the price is One 
Dollar.

Advertisements, other than yearly 
or by the season are inserted at 
eight cents per line nonpareil, for 
first insertion, and three cents per 
Bae for each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements,
are takea at the rate of $5.00 апія.е.............................................«.aïinch per year. The matter, if space ! ^m'vvwvvvw0w^ 
is secured, by the year, or season, :
may be changed under arrangement •> 1А/ППРП RV 
made therefor with the publisher. \ •> flUULU Ul

The "Miramichi Advance" having j •••
Its largo circulation distributed prin- ; '•* 
cipallv in the Counties of Kent. ! *:*
Northumberland, Gloucester and ! .. ................. _ ................ ... . -
Restigouche, New Brunswick, and in (
Bona venture and Gaspe, Quebec, in ; ~ .. ж
eommunitics engaged in Lumbering, ! €>ri1 H^lcroft went to this dinner 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits. enÉaagenient at Tara Lodge W1th 
offers superior inducements to adver- feelings. The memory of
tfsers Address, j that absurd affair of the morning
Editor Miramichi Advance, Chat- stong him whenever it recurred, 

ham. N.B. What sort of a reception would Ada
give him — kind or satirical? Y'et, 
no matter how she looked at him, 
it would be a joy, as it ever was, 
to see her sweet face. In the hall 
of Tara Lodge he straightenea his 
spectacles, but forgot other details, 
and went manfully to his fate in the 
drawing-room.

JOHN MCDONALD & CO.
(Succssssrs to George Ossesdj.) 

Manufacturers of Deere, Sashes,BtonUNafs 
—AND—

Builders' Fumlshtnre generally. 
Lumber Planed ans Mâieàed Is order.

BAND AND SOROLMAWINOU
Steck of Dimension and other Lumber

constantly on bend.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

|F-

#p:

Vo], 28. No. 32 CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 18, 1903 D. Q. SMITH, PROPRIETOR
TERMS—Sl.lt> a Year, If paid In advanoa, Sl.oe,

DBS. Gh J. & H. SPROULed a lot of canal water and went 
home, just as he was. He looked— 
ripping."

"And dripping, I wager!" said 
Tom, amid the prevalent laughter.

"It was due to m3' short sight,’- 
he explained, with amusing gravity.

"Well," said Peter Weston, check
ing his mir*h. "I call it a thorough
ly plucky thing to do. It was he
roic."

Cyril felt particularly anno>*ed by 
Peter Weston’s mirth.

Dr. Granby again turned the con
versation. He

"Give me a hand with him,*' said 
the doctor, after a brief examina
tion of him; and together they car
ried Mr. Weston into the house. 
And then Cyril just fled away.

"The man’s mad!" said Dr. Gran
by, looking after him.

By and by, when he had read Cy
ril’s letter, he said: "He must be 
mad!" Ada coming Into the rtom, 
lie gave her the letter, and asked 
her what she thought of it."

"It—it’s just like him, father," 
! said the girl quietly. VI hope Mr. 
Weston is not really hurt; and I’m 
going out."

F held there will remain sweet and in aa
good condition much longer than if W 
cooled 
degrees.

:$ SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth eetreeted withmt pel. by the 

,1 Nitrous Oui.» Gu » ether Ail 
thetiee.

Artificial Teeth set la CUM, Rubber aad 
Celluloid. Special aMeetlea gives te the 
praeanratioa aad regolatlag er the Daterai 
teeth.

— , Alee Crewe and Bridge werh. All wo* 
I guaranteed le every reupect.

Oacelu Chatham, Beam ВМек. Tele- 
phene No. 53.

In Newcastle opposite Seeere, ever J, 
4 ICethre'e Barber Shop. Telephone N*t

About the 

House
•> to only 7U degrees or 75
•>

5 4PROXY * WBANINO PIGS.
» I Л scries of eight experiments 

I cently demonstrated the advisability
It is safe to say that thousands or к^Р‘пв I'!KS °n *»"» loa* as 

of dollars are annually wasted un- Po^ihle, consistent with the healthy 
necessarily through carelessness or aad tonuition ol the mother,
ignorance in the oiling of farm ! lhl! chief reason for this ,s that a 
machinery. Not long ago the writer 1 ®ow and her mgs together will

"hind- tra( t more nourishment from

• see
OILING FARM MACHINERY.

USES FOR DRY BREAD.
Bread Crumbs. — The scraps of і 

bread that cannot be used 
table can be placed in the oven, and 

n dried or roasted a delicate brown, 
і then rolled very line, and placed in а 

, , і . clore or air-tight jar. When frying -,
, uad higs were weighed j chops, veal, cutlets fish. Mother el pearl may be cleaned by

separately each week, and any loss chicken ctc ui thc me t £to u washing with whiting and cold wa
rn' sain of the sow was deducted j wen_beaU.n vg£ thcn into tho ter. Never use soap or soda,
irom or added to the increased і crumbs, letting them remain five or І Л tew droPs of ammonia putin

; weight of the pigs. The pigs wore ten „limites, then add more egg and the water in whlch silver is washed
allowed to remain on the sow for j пюге crumbs and fry in hot fat 1 wlu koeP 11 bright, especially during
ten weeks, then a similar course of : Servo on a hot platter, garnish with damI> summer weather,
feeding was carried on with the pigs I parsley. ! Insect specks may bo removed from
for seven weeks. Tho sow and pigs j Egg on Toast. — We have tho picture frames by dipping a
consumed on an average 231 pounds ; fried, poached and scrambled egg on sma11 camel’s hair brush in alcohol 
of meal and 534 pounds of skim- | toart, but did you ever try the aPPb'*ng it to the spot,
milk in making a similar increase bird’s nest? Thc children always To remove tar I)Ut soft grease on

enjo3' anything in this line, so spot, rub it thoroughly with the 
CALF FOOD tempt their appetites some morn- hands and wash both tho grease and

ing with thc following: Toast the ^ar with warm salt water.
A mixture which has been very ; desired amount, and butter lightly,1, 1 ° niak(-‘ dinner plates and dishes 

largely used, and with excellent re-! placing tho pieces of toast on a hot before sending them to table 
suits, by an extensive breeder, con- j baking pnn, and drawing aside tIvem iu УегУ bot water instead 
sists of two parts of barley meal j where it will keep hot. Select as them in tllG oven. Plate*
and wheat meal to one part of many fresh eggs as you have pieces " .last twice as long if treated /i 
ground linseed. To this is added a ‘ of toast, and separate the whites U,anner-

і pinch of carbonate of soda, "say, at from the yolks. Beat the whites to1. An excellent waterproof black-
v.® j the rate of one ounce of the soda to stiff foam, and salt lightly. When lI?S îor s»hoes or leather ar-
. I every peck of the mixture. This say stiff, I mean that thc foam ivIes is made by mixing

meal is prepared by being mixed with should stand nlor.e. Now place a ’ onc; I>art of borax with 
a little cold water until it reaches a spoonful of thc beaten white on. j par*®.~ °* llmeibee8WftX

each piece of toast, arrange a round ; ^*rioa to a stiff jelly. I hen mix 
space in the center, and place the “vc ***** of asphalt varnish with 
unbroken yolk in it. Add small і ГхіуГ^ ***** of oil of turpentine 
bits of butter, suit and pepper, and , m H“ich stir ^ six parts of melted 
place in a hot oven until thc egg is spermaceti. After stirring thor- 
cooked ns desired. Serve hot. I <>G£bh combine this with the first

Cream Toast. — Toast small ! mixture of borax and beeswax. The 
pieces of bread to a nice brown, ami j result will be a nearly colorless wa

in individual sauce duties. terproof paste.
Hard water that is to lc used for

on thc
appreciated 

ger signal in Cyril’s red cheeks. 
"He's chaffing you, Cyril," v 

"and pass th

the dan-
/ knew of a forehanded but 

sighted" farmer well supplied with 
all thc best makes of modern impie- ] 
ments who was constantly seeking 
the repair shop, all because he chose | 
to depend upon the kerosene barrel 
instead of a five-cent box of axle

'given quantity of food than will tin 
і weaned pigs alone.

The sow

" whis- 
e sweets.: pered Gwynn; 

will you?"
Afterwards, in the drawing-room, 

Cyril did little except talk mathe
matics with a young lady from 
Cambridge. He astonished her by 
his earnestness. But he watched 
Ada and Mr. Weston all the while. 
Even when Ada came to him and 
said smilingly, "Do give Miss Car
eer a rest, Mr. Holcroft. I’m sure 
she gets enough binomial theorems 
at college" — even then he saw 
nothing but contempt for him in the 
suggestion. He gave Miss Carter 
à rest, and was thankful when the 
carriages were announced. It chanc
ed that Ada was alone when he 
said "Good-night" to her. Impulse, 
disappointment, bitterness, and sev
eral other emotions produced a curi
ous corollar>' to his farewell.

"May I venture to congratulate 
Mr. Y/eston?" he said, with dimmed 
glasses. She started, and decided 
not to understand him.

"I call that cowardly of you, 
too!" she said, with a lovely rush 

"Good-

But she waited first for her bro
ther Gwynn. She caught that sub
tle youth by the ear, and held on 
until she had the truth out of him.

"What if I have been ragging
him!" exclaimed the boy. "He is grease. All his boxings were more 
such an old softy!" or less cut ; most of them more so.

"Very well," said Ada. "You’ll ! And yet, although a fairly intelli- 
come right along to his house, and j gent man, his answer to a protest 
tell him everything, or else papa ‘ on that point was, "Why kerosene 
shall make it warm for you." oil is the best oil in the world for

"I don’t care; only I must be cleaning the axles ; why not for 
sharp about it," said thc boy. keeping them clean ?"

Again he bounced in upon Сзггі1, Some men do not appear to under
now in the midst of the depression stand that the use of nil or grease 
that had followed his attack on Mk\ present a smooth, easily mov

ing surface with sufficient body to 
carry up the load, though it is also 
true that the spindles end boxes 
should be kept clean, a point even 
more genérally neglected. One kind j 
of oil or grease may be made 
answer for all purposes, but 
have never yet found one that, 
anywhere near the best for all. 
farmer cannot afford to carry in | 
stock too much idle material, but a 1 ______ „ . . .
dollar or two judiciously invested in "С?Шу. co> «ПСУ; and then warm
different kinds of lubricants is well " “ ,Л » m , ^hc T‘ucal reack"
■ . . . ... . es about blood heat. It may bo

f7an ,Y° ,g UFcd 08 an addition to skim-
Fnr 18n,:,USCr“., nr al mi*k or ns a complete substitute for
For cleaning of gum rust or al- m„k after the cl„ „ (ivc or six

most any kind of dirt, nothing ,s wecks addition of cook-
superior to kerosene oil or some oi . „ c . _ . ...... . . , ,
its full brothers, like gasoline. It. lnS boda j8 mado ”lth, tlle »blcct »' 
cuts and loosens the dirt and then counteracting any tendency to scour
evaporates, leaving no residue of its or unduc looseueas of the bowcls- 
own. For this very reason, it is no 
better than water for a lubricant 
for heavy machinery. That requires 
Ьогіз--, such as the thick, heavy oils 
furnish.

CARD.

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrislor-At-law

hllciter Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc!
Chatham, N. B.

\
That elfish urchin, Ada’s young 

j brother G-w;-nn, grinned at him thc 
I moment he appeared.
'conscious of it. n 
Ada’s father, 
warmly enough, 
welcoming smile; 
herself startled 
with

tm
I He was too 

But Dr. Granby, 
clasped his hand 

with a real 
and Ada 

him briefly 
an expression in her 

sunny eyes that seemed new to him 
*~bewilrieringly adorable besides. The 
others did not matter. At first, 
that is.

«і і

MACKENZIE’S Weston.
"I say, old 

"I've been 
Sorry, 
all."

man!" he exclaimed, 
cramming you a bit. 

but I have. And—that’s 
It had to be more before he

>

it But just before the pairing
young Gwynn sidled ,up to Cyril and 
asked if he was drv 3rct.

"I hope so," said Cyril,
1 a laugh.

CfinineWi ne 
and Iron

"If you’d tell a lie like that, 
Gwynn, lad," said Cyril, "you’d tell 

Mr. Weston
forcing

others, 
doubt 
he, I mean—"

"Oh, bother!" cried the boy. *Tt’s 
all a made-up talc from the first, 
you donkey. She refused him. She 
brought me here this minute to tell 
you so. You are such a thickhead, 
Cyril. For a chap your age you’re 
awful ridiculous. Anyone can see 
she’s sweet on you, though it’s a 
thing no fellow can understand."

He went off laughing. His sister 
was outside with a pained face. And 
it was thus that Cyril found her 
when he had snatched up his hat to 
pursue Gwynn to ask some more 
questions. The lad took to his 
heels laughing, and only Ada was 
left to him.

er — no 
still — your sister Ada andE чУ "Л—didn’t know," the lad whisper- 

"I’ve got to cut yit till 
you're at dessert. Do hurry up to 
it, won’t you? And I say, Cyril, 
old man, see that fellow with the 
shiny bald head? It’s Peter West
on, Esquire, from the country; he’s 
very sweet on Ada. He’s got thou
sands a year. She likes him awful
ly, and he’s promised me a pony 
w'hen she says >*es "Yes.’ Nuts for 
me, isn’t it?"

He had still more to say, but his 
father suddenly gripped him by an 
car and expelled him.

"Will you take Ada in, Holcroit?" 
said Dr. Granby. "You’re none the 
worse for >-our escapade of this 
morning, I hope?"

. "Not in the least," said Cyril.
Ada herself put the same question 

to him on the wa>* tu the dining- 
He did this with character

ed on.

TKB BEST TOWJC AND

BLOOD MAKER
BOo Bottles
We Stuurealee II al

of color to her cheeks.
night!"

Two da>-s later young Gwynn 
rang the bell of Cyril’s 
snug little house while Cyril 
was at breakfast, meditating 
about his literary tasks of the morn
ing. He had been fierce in his de
votion to literature since that din
ner party.

"What's thc matter?" Cyril asked 
when the boy bounced into the 
room, cap on head.

"Something ghastly!" said Gwynn, 
looking it. "What do you think? 
We’re ruined. I wasn’t to say —a 
thing about it to ^anyone, but we 
are. Dad’s been speck’ing — you 
knowr, and he’s lost."

Cyril pushed away from the table. 
He readjusted his glasses. His 
thoughts were all upon Ada Gran-

arrange
Take ore quart of milk, and heat to 
the boiling point in a double ooiler; bathing purposes cun he made soft 
when just at the boiling point and through the use of an oatmeal or 
a we.i-beaten egg that has had a t>ran bag. Phis bag should be made 
little cold milk added to It. iSalt , a, couple of thicknesses of cheese- 
nnd pepper to taste, and add two cloth and large enough to be used 
tablcspoonfuls of sugar. In a *n l'lnrc a wash cloth. Orange 
small saucepan place one table- an/* lelnon ure» as<?d for soft-
spoonful of butter, and when melted Gn*nff water, and they also add to 
stir in one tablespoon of flour. When ,lta r^fre^hing perfume, 
all the starch grains of thc flour1 lpa leaves should never be thrown 
arc broken, add thc hot milk, let away. They are excellent cleanser! 
boil once, then pour over toast and °* woollen fabrics, especially car- 
serve і pels. Sprinkle them over tho car-

Croutons. — Many people pi.-fer Ijets just before sweeping. 
croutons rather than crackers with can also he put to other uses. Y hen
soup. They are very appetizing and a da>'s °W P°l% boiling wutel
easily prepared. Take bread that is over them and leayp until nearly 
stale enough to toast пісе1зг, cut in- c°ld; strain and use the water fot 
to medium slices, outter lightly, cut washing paint. White paint may 
into strips or squares', and place in be easily cleaned by rubbing
a quick oven, and toast. fc>t*'no It with flannel that has been
prefer them of stale bread cut into dipped into whiting, 
cubes or squares, then dropped into 1 Lace handkerchiefs should he wash- 
hot fat, and browned. Lift them ed in warm water in which there 
from the fat with a skimmer, drain, are a *ew drops of апнтопіа, and 
add to soup and serve. enstile soap only should bo used

y Washed in this way they will look
; like new. They should not bo Iron
ed, but should be spread out 
smoothly on marble or glass by pal
ling out the edges gently to glv« 
them their original shape. Just be
fore thoroughly dry fold evenly and 
smoothly and place under a heavy 
weight of same kind. Handkerchiefs 
laundered in this way will last s 
long time.

MukeasieV Medical ЩШ..І -
+

сцааі евАхнАм. uki оатя і BE CHEERFUL.

Sir The Kind Which Everyone Should 
Cultivate.naces! Furaaces!! For light machinery, like lawn 

mowers, sewing machines, etc., 
light, permanent oil from which the going well with you is no great vir- 
gum and residue has been about all і tue The thing is to be cheerful 
removed is best. The load it carries under disadvantageous circumstances, 
requires only a little body, while the ц you have lost money, if business 
very lightness of the machine makes prospects fail, if enemies appear tri- 
it more sensitive to the influence of umphant, if there is illness of seif

or those dear to you, then is it in
deed a virtue to be cheerful. When 
poverty pinches day after day, 
month after month, or through the 
years as they pass ; when you have 
to deny yourself every little longed- 
for luxury, and the puzzle of how to 
make one dollar do the work of two 
has to be solved—then the man who 
can still be cheerful is a hero. 1-Ie 
is a greater hero than the soldier 
who faces the cannon's mouth. Such 
cheerfulness is the kind that we need 
to cultivate.

To acquire this self-command * we 
need to think of many things. We 
need to guard against giving way to 
irritation about little things. If we 
can maintain self-control in small 
matters we shall have less difficulty 
in maintaining it when great mat
ters are to be met. If we meet with 
irreparable losses we must readjust 
our lives to fit the new conditions. 
There is no great evil so bad that 
it might have been worse. Let us 
congratulate ourselves that the 
worst is not yet ! There is truth in 
the Saying that "every cloud has a 
silver lining.’’ Though it may for a 
time look so dark we can see no 
glint of the silver, yet we know it 
is there.

And now for the first time the 
girl’s heart spoke out for her, as 
she gave Cyril her hand and looked 
him full and tenderly in the eyes.

"How could you?" she said. "You 
ought to know me better — and my 
little wretch of a brother."

"Re-ally!" he whispered, as if he 
were out of breath, gazing at her. 
"You love me?" His hand tighten
ed on hers.

"Well, yes, I do," said she. And 
then she, too, laughed like Gwynn 
himself. "I’m sorry to say I can’t

n : To be cheerful when the world isWoed or Coal which I can furnish 
at Reasonable Prices.m

ISM
В

1
room.
istic inefficiency; trod on the gown 
of a lad>' in front, and bumped Ada 
against t-hc dining-room doorway. 
He felt worse about it than he need 
have felt, when Ada laughed nt Mise 
Bra3'Combe’s little joke on ,behalf of 
her gown, and exclaimed: "It’s all 
right, Mr. Weston, it wasn't your 
fault." Weston was escorting Miss 
Braycombc. These two gave Cyril 
a look wholly free from amiability. 
At the soup Ada repeated her ques
tion.

"Y'ou didn’t tell, me how you 
were," she said, "unless pulling up 
Miss Braycombe like that was an an-

"Oh," said Cyril, "3rou know I’m 
all right. Don’t I look it?"

— I She viewed him quickly, and a 
■ , formidable ironic twitch came to 

her lips.
"You — don’t," she said softly. 

"You’ve got a church steeple to 
your hair. Comes of getting it wet 
out of due season, I suppose."

Other discomfitures followed when 
Cyril had flattened that church 
steeple with unobstructive vigor. 
Ada gave Mr. Weston, her neighbor 
to the right, two-thirds of her con- 

She

STOVE3

VOOK1N9, HALL AND PARLOR 
STOVZfl at low price». by. gum, and less able to overcome it. 

The light, clean oils (but never kero
sene or anything vJiich evaporates 
at once) should always be preferred 
for such work. For buggy axles 
more body is necessary and more 
gumminess allowable ; still, the «rule 
should be os light and clean an oil 
as will do thc work. When it comes 
to heavy waggon axles a much I 
heavier body is necessary, and the 
light machine oils, though satisfac
tory for a short time, by reason of 
their quick disintegration are pro
lific sources of dry spindles. For 
such spindles a very much heavier oil 
or grease should be used. It may be 
a bit of valuable nows to some that 
good pine tar will usually put an 
end to a hot box after everything 
has failed.

"Your sister——” he began.
"Oh, it’s just about squashed her 

flat, though you wouldn’t think so 
to look at her!"

"Has it?" said Cyril feebly, but 
with a glowing soul.

"Yes; of course it has. 
knows what men are. 
not the chap to marry a girl who

"I see!" exclaimed Cyril, 
scoundrel! "

"Yes: I know.
I’ll be late. And don’t split on 
me."

The lad ran off, and Cyril dropped 
into an arm-chair an-d thought rap- 
idl3'. He possessed that great bles
sing known as ample means. It was 
dreadful to think that Ada’s happi
ness might thus be wrecked, and 
very soon he was writing a strange, 
unworldly letter to Dr. Granb>T, of- 

■ fering him his purse to any 
With his own hand he put the 
ter into the box at Dr. Granby’s 
house, trembling lest he should 
Ada .herself. Though he imagined 
.he had lost all chance of her, 
was still too much to him.

But instead of Ada he met Fetcr 
Weston. That gentleman was 
ing down the road with a consequen
tial air that impressed Cyril unfav
orably even before he recognized
him.

"Good-morning!" he said with a

PUMPS I PUMPS!!2§< Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 
very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, dll oi 
thé best stock, which I will sell low for 
cash.

No one 
And Weston’s

E?,- - help it. And now do come and 
apologize to poor Mr. Weston." — 
London Answers.

.

A. C. Helm Chatham.; +"The
DECAYED TEETH.

But I can’t wait. PIES AND CAKES.

Insurance
Many Maladies Are Traceable to 

Them.
Of course, it is understood that 

no one factor of our lives passes out 
to leave a void unfilled and unfllla- 
ble, so it is not to be thought that 
the retirement of Die and cake haf 
left us without recourse to sweets 
of their nature. To be very can
did, the pie and cake spirit still 
lives with us, and wc do obey 
after our own fashion.

Although it is true that the pio ’ 
to be quartered or cut into fifths or I
sixths has no longer a place on the 1 , . .
correct table, it has left a direct in- bot water not soda, for it makes 
heritanco in the shape of tarts or them yellow. Turn the chair up- 
tartlets, as you will. They are side down, wet the seat well on the 
daintier and prettier in the serving, , *imer side, push the bulge to th< 
and are capable of more élabora- riffht side, and leave to dry. If mol 
tion by way of whipped cream and quite tight, repeat the process, 
other gilding than were thc out-and- Should the canes be much discolored, 
out pies. Thus it comes about that wash them over with a weak soru- 
we have retained the good things Von of vitriol and water. Dry in a 
that lived in pies, while doing away shady place. Good drying weathez 
with the quali ies that made them should be chosen for washing tin 
seem inelegant. j chairs; or, if done In winter, dry bo

Much the same state of things ex- fore a fire, with the legs and undez 
The es- Hide of the seat towards the fire. It 

with is a great mistake to allow the canei 
to get very dirty before attending 
to them.

;

Statistics published the other day 
at thc annual meeting of thc Royal 
Dental Hospital lend color to the be
lief that people are becoming more 
concerned regarding the condition of

ml" . WATER Ш THE SOIL.

now claim to be the largest and best more the soil is pulverized, and
equipped of its kind, has materially the finer its condition, the greater
increased its utility by the erection Its capacity ts hold water. Stand-
of new and adequate premises. The in6 water in undrained soils absorbs
total number of patients on whom heat, and if it is not drained off
operations were performed during It evaporates, and the heat is there-
the past yqar exceeds the record of ЬУ lost, leaving the soil cold. Every
the previous twelve months by some barrel of water evaporated by the
15,000. In 1874 the total was eun takes as much heat as would
given as 19,255 ; in 1901, 70,040; be required to evaporate the same
and last year, 85,284. The report quantity of water in a cauldron,
from which the figures are taken The soil and plants are chilled for
pays a tribute to the work of the the want of heat absorbed by the
students, which alone enabled the water. Drainage warms the soil
authorities to cope with so vast an an<* prevents loss during drought,
increase, and this opinion was in- because in every soil there is u . .. . ... , ,
dorsed in several of the soceches at Place where the free water stands, Here is an interesting, if some- ists with regard to cake, 
the meeting over which Lord Kin- which Placc is called tho "water what "creepy” story which reaches sence of tho cake still abides
nnird presided table." It may be six inches down us from a correspondent upon whose Us, but it has been rclmed and sub-

The chairman expressed a hope or many feet. It is the bottom of good faith wc can rely, says thc limated, so to speak, and the result
that since so much attention was the soil reservoir, or similar to a London, Eng., Daily %News. A cer- is punch cakes, petit fours, and the
MngSdi ct8e°d гиС den^ran Tm- dishpan. The dishpan, or the upper tain young lady whom we will call like. Between ourselves these are SNEEZE SAYINGS
portant branch of meffical and 8^- and tilladle soil, is the reservoir. It "Maw A..’’ was recovering from an just rich pound cake, fruit cake. SNEEZE SAYINGS,
gical science the public would come is the P®rt in which the water is illness. The doctor had declared her sponge cake, or chocolate cake bak- It ig Q very curious thing that all
forward with a corresponding liber- held as films on the soil particles, to be out of danger, and her friends ed in tiny tins, or cut from a large QVer the ̂ orld there exists the ваті

smile, which seemed to Cyril offen- alit d th enable their krtrP These films travel from particle, and relatives were rejoicing in the loaf into ^апсУ Jî®art.s' superstition in regard to the ap
sively reminiscent of his smiles at Kchoôi9 to carry on their work An to particle, tho general tendency l*ct. Nevertheless, Miss A. receiv- rounds, and the Ifke, dipped then in parentiy trivial matter of sneezing,
the dinner party. Cyril stopped in ^LVa^By on ГпіГв^у ' ex" bring upward, beefuse the moistu/e ing a visit one day from a sister neh de‘ e^or^ an? ! ^ “early every language under th,
a quick fever pressed an opinion that dental de- is passing off near the top of the gravely-assuredі her that she> was ™ "«mut a^y & У sun there is some equivalent of "Goc

"Good-morning! he said. !r ,.av was «rrpatlv inerpasimr яmnnrr soil by means of evaporation and K0111g to, die. The sistei pooh-pooh- * ■ ... . . « bless you ! with which our old?*/.'
Excuse nie. but I ^ould he^gl»d to the poorer classes of London. A appropriation by plants. Moisture «d the idea, and .treated it as an in- ^b are liko cako_ For inhabitants in the country will so,
he assuicd about something. Mv in ,f t t ( teeth in an adult was is constantly supplied from below valid s fancy. Miss A, howevei, which covers them Is quite lute the Pelaon wh0 sneezes. 1<
tercst in the Granbys urges me to ^ ,xtrcmely rarely found “ through capillary attraction with the utmost cahnness repeated ^ ‘tTihe creamy mixture. in^ex this salutation In France 1. add*
sFeak’ ... . hoepital authorities have for some Water is constantly rising from her statement. She was certain that color of which bon bond sometimes the phrase, and pre

♦ , , nr,аРРм nt0 o® aTpoor /What do yon mean? Mr. Weston tJjj£ t been endeavoring t0 se_ the lower depths of the soil through she would die that mght. and begged mad(?. ' I serve you from the fate of Tychc
creature at all. said Супі. I vvas asked. cure a perfect set of teeth for nur- capillary attraction, and by this her sister to fetch her parents and along with these tricks in the Brahe." who is Itelieved to have gol
the poor creature 1 got wet for "I refer," said Cyril, "to Mtss ;‘25 <J dem0nst,au0i such a sét process bringing up with it the other relatives to say good-by. “^Von Qf pt and cake we Ire -id of a "death of cold" by a singl,
nothing that s all. Granby and yourself. I |,ad recently been discovered a salts and soluble fertility released. Thinking to humor her the sister ”cavni a n,at dcal about other meeze-which killed him. In Englam

YonngyGvvymnapomïd ’in hUoar ,Jnce guardsman being thc fortunate "poe- "> have an exaggerated example of complied. One person was absent swceta 6 Th|rc are jellies, for in- ' a regular formula is used : "Once foi
"i n te? YOU " he said "Mr ™Thet is my business'" he ex- «"ssor. The recent appointment o! this in the alkali soils of the West from this strange family gathming- stauc0, ln our grandmother's time a wish, twice for a kiss three time,

Holcroft was taking hiT cônstRu- claimed "MFs Granbt is nothing army dentists had again brought "here the process works to the de- a brother who was at sea and was the making ot ,e„lon and wine jel. tor a letter, and four times for .
tional along the canal side when under notice the question of the dis- triment rather than the benefit of expected home m a week or two consulned a good half day with disappointment.” In Italy the «alu-
somechapthrewascarecrow into "Ah" said Cvril hot with right- qualification of army men because of the farmer. Excessive quantit.es of "But it docs not matter Muss A thc strainings that „ere necessary tation is simply "Félicita!" o,to" wate? from the brid™ It had cons wrath “then xxro a, " no bmter I unsound teeth. The three dentists these salts are brought up from the quietly observed, "I saw h,m last | tQ have them clear. Now, we have j "May you bo fortunate !" In Indi.
petticoats and other things on you : than a scoundrel à fair-weather ac- appointed by Mr. Brodrick will be іlower soils in solution, and then us mght m a dream and said коші- д |(UrilieU- clarified, ratified sort of it is customary when one sneezes tc
tow and looked just likf a woman ' quaintance who— Hands off, sir!” engaged chiefly in stopping thc teeth j the water evaporates into thc air by to him in his camn Before the gelatine that almost turns into the say, "May you live ! and the ro-
when it .spread out. And, being He not only flung off the hand of of men belonging to toe troops, and 1 they are left in the surface soil in sun rose again Miss A s, p,edict,on ^ ісИу wc want if we but express a ply runs Long life to you ! I.
shortsighted, old Cyril - Mr. Hoi-: the astonished Mr. Weston, but : although the measure is at present ! such quantities as to таке agncul- had come true she was dead 1 hat wjg| m ,ts „.-esenre, so little тапір- undent times the Romans, holding

We have the BEST Studio, BEST j croft, I mean — took a header after і struck him - even knocked him : temporary, it is likely to be con-j We „„possible. This only occurs, however, ,s not the st- a-gest part „,lat,on ,s necessary to their pre- the .dea that sneezing between ,,oo,
■•ni,tant» end the largest and most j it. Ami - he can't swim a hang, I down. In falling . he hit his head tinned. For soldiers particularly. : however, in the and regions. In the of this rather wei id storyч Whei,,in ; parution. . and midnight was a good omen, be
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only that's the joke of it. But our New- j against thc wall, ami now ho lay as sound teeth are most Important. It ! "lal“ beU'' there is no excess of due time, thc sailoi b other reached ; “ lieved that betvyecn midnight and
the BEST material, and therefore ! foundiar.d dog. Hector, and me - і if stunned. And it was thus Dr. is not so essential a point where mineral salts as they arc being con- port he was met. by his other sister . THINGS WORTH ICNOtnNO. noon it was most unlucky, and i:
produce the j Q.11 right, dad, and I—wc were close ! Granby himself came upon them, his good, soft diet is assured, but under j stantly washed ami drained away who began to tell um t u sa news. , д few cloves j>ut in the ink bottle і they should chance to sneeze "hill

bv, and Hector hauled him out by j victim’s head supported in the arms camp conditions nt thc front the The knowledge of this principle Ah, he inteiiupte , ,loc nt* will prevent the contents from mold- getting up in the morning the)
the neuk. That’s all. He swallow-1 of the distressed Cyril. point is of vital significance, and ! shows the value oi deep and proper tell me. Mary is dead. 1 knew it. ing. | would ut once get into bed again

-------------------——--- ----------------- - ■— ■ ■■———-------—-——- ....... has more to do with good health cultivation of land devoted to crops, for she came to me one mght in ту д hot solution of salt ami vine-[The Germans say "Good health !”
then most persons realize Anaemia, As thc water rises from whatever dreams and told me she was going gar will brighten copper and t in j because they maintain, and not with
dyspepsia, general maladies, and , depth, it is charged with solutions to die and wanted to say good- ware. lout reasan, that sneezing is a warn
slow poisoning are all traceable to ot phosphorus, nitrogen, potash, etc., by." On comparing dates it was If door or window screens move j ing of approaching catarrh, and also
unsound," decayed teeth. ‘ I encountered in its course and now found that the dreams were dreamed with, difficulty rub their edges well marks thc moment when a charm. <

Something ought to be done at rendered soluble through its action, on the self-same night. with lmrcl soap. wish, or a suggestion may drive І1
thc schools towarns checking the de- and these, as evaporation takes ------ --------------- ..izz.away. I

icay of children’s teeth, and its pre- ! Place, it deposits about the root s 
[vention. Dentists had been ap- and plants. Deeply cultivated soils 
pointed in some cases to the Na- not опІУ allow for the deeper pene- 
tional schools, but, so far, although trution of roots, but they hold more 
provision had been made to secure • water and pioduce greater solutions 
optical attention for the children at- and plant fertility.

‘ tending board schools, nothing had
been proposed regarding dentistry, a j THE CARE OF MILK,

have boon treated by the subject almost as important. The As soon us it is drawn. milk
[<iins and aches grow more severe плхіі'-аі profession to no purpose. board had appointed a dentist, who ! should be removed from the stable
in the cold and changeable weather, "In the spring of 1902 I began was-held responsible for thc children ! to a place provided for the purpose, |
the kidneys get out of order, rheum- vising Dr. Chase s Kiidney-Liver Pills, belonging to their residential in- and there aerated and cooled to 5u j
atiem and lumbago torture their аіза from the start received great dustrial schools, but, beyond this, degrees or 60 degrees Fahrenheit, i
victims, there are aching backs and benefit. I continued the treatment they were irresponsible. Twenty This should be done either by setting
timbs, Sftoinach derangements, urin- until I fully recovered good health vea,.s ttg0 jn England dentistry I the cans into a tank of cold water | JOSEPH M- RUDDOCK,
ary and bowel disorders and serious, evd vigor, my old trouble being a mra„t extraction : now. it was re- and stirring occasionally, or by 

: painful and fatal maladies. thing of the past. I am seventy-five aii7etj that care, judicious stopping, passing the milk over a cooler. The
і Dr. Chare’s Kidney-Liver Pills are I S£ \ r^eivL ^cTgrand ^ro- and genera1 preventive measures in , latter method is to be preferred if'

I arti;:ul;u-Jy ІПЧ. to tiw needs of, to™ оГп, 6 “"mse^ ^ "fe fn" tmin’dust' П ГоІ

{.bto a^d inv igTato the'Иіег,ЄУкі®: fZ/Viï 1» ~ мі n™T™^ n „ І ‘-Portance 1° have a
levs a d bone’s and urovo ..ffectual jV; sufleiing thuc сап lie no Mlss I)e styje _ "By the way. , milk house or sonic clean mom
ivhen onl-aarv nrolicires fail. This  ̂„і у с^пкег persons 1° m-om- ,<>“Ct'.it is ver-v «wkwar.1 but I do away from the odors of the stable
fisM.M- from Mr Robert Jackson 1 f -> g pci sons. re-o not know your name. Russian in wliidi to care for milk.
gives some idea, of what this treat- ГгМ ,o Ніпк^Ї'^гсіТ to ex.m'ss ,Count " •‘V"uld У™ Uke to hear • T„e sooner milk is thoroughly cool-
ment is accompli-,,imr cvcrv dvv t,,td to. tb, J ®. b“ express lt? "Most certainly. Den, Il ed after it is drawn, und the lower
ment is accompli.„11,g every o.iy. шу gratitude, but it is beyond «- _vl!u Iml t«i mmuhs to spare, sit u,,, temperature to which it
. Mr. Robert Jackson, ship enrpen- pression, for they have done more "town and ] vill tell it to you." taken, the better Bacteria that get!
ter, Port Robinson, Ont., stales: "I for me than I cooM have believe.1. _____ : into milk during the process of milk-|

on WOOD, UMEN, COTTOW, О* і «'as nfilicted with kidney trouble and і Dr. chase s Ivuinuy-Liver 1 ills j ing develop very rapidly, so long as
---------------------

end wee wrecked .• О-v 1,0.x trunk nearer the ground an lmpos- tirely stopped. Milk cooled to this
and was wrecked e.eiy box. | Ability. I temperature us soon as drawn and

■
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let- TO RENOVATE CANE CHAIRS.

Wash the seats well with soap amiÆTNA,
! HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION,
PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER.

was chatty with 
him, too. Tom Russell, the stock
broker, inquired loudly' across the 
table about thc heroism people were 
saying he (Cyril) had been guilty of; 
and thc general pause that ensued 
was gall and wormwood to Cyril.

- 1 lie blushed and replied that he 
hadn’t a notion what Mr. Russell 
meant. Like the good fellow he 

\was, Dr, Granby broke the inquisi
tive silence on his behalf.

I And then what must Ada do but 
whisper to him:

"What a coward you arc!"
"I know!” lie assented; and he had 

little appetite after that. Her em
phasis upon the words was horribly 
convincing. Never had her blue eyes 
lured him more fatally7, 
called him coward — and meant it!

As soon as the ladies had gone, 
that young imp Gwynn showed in 
thc doorway. He slipped into a 
chair next to Cyril, and helped him
self to a banana.

"What is this about your saving а 
poor creature from a watery grave, 
Holcroft?" now asked Tom Russell 
impatiently.

"It didn’t

versation.

.

IMrs. Jas. C. Miller. ♦,
A GHOST STORY.

WOOD GOODS ! Young Lady, Before Death, Saw 
Her Brother in a Dream.

25c.D8. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CUREV

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale

Is sent direct to the diseased 
— parts by the Improved Blower.

Heals the uloert, clears the air 
Vy passages, steps droppings Is the 
5 throat and permaoantiy cures 
У Catarrh sed Hay Fever. Blower 
free. AU dealers, er Dr. A. W. Chsse 
Medicine Co., Toronto end Buialo.

♦

Laths
Paling And she

Bex-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
latehed Flooring 
Batched Sheathing 
Btoensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,

Г

THOS. W. FLEET, 
Kelson..

m
■

Mark You !
1

Best Photographs.t
Kidney TroubleT;

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim ts please every-

.

■ and Lumbago—!F YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

I ШДІІСШ FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND OOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

TOLD IN FIGURES.
Electric railway's Mil 100 person! 

a month in the United States.
The income of the British post 

office from money in envelopes hav
ing no or insufficient address ii 
$30,000 to $35,000 a day.

Mite average yield of wheat to the 
acre in Europe is thirty-eight hush- 

' vis. Much more labor and fertilize! 
I is given grain fields in the old coun
tries than in ours.

‘ An advertiser paid $5,000 for 1h< 
I privilege of painting the name of hil 
jwrcduct on u big chimney in lowei 
New York, where it could bv soci 
from the North river ferryboats.

At. present there are employed or 
the Panama canal construction 1,

: 500 laborers and foremen. 45 jxhy 
і sicians, and 100 civ il engineers 
They were employed by the canoi 
company, but urc being paid by thi 
United States. The daily e.xpens« 
of tl.c construction amounts ti 
about $5,000.

s Thirty Years of Backache and Rheumatism —Winter Seaton's Es
pecially severe—Attributes cura to Dr. Chase’s Kldaey-i Ivor Pills.■ Come and See Us.

!I need all sorts of modi-Merserean's Mo Rooms1
Water Street. Chatham.

WE DO

Job Printing
frcpr’etoi:

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 
Steamers of any m constructed & furnished complete,

.

♦utter Heads, 'Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Togs, Rand Bills.n

CANG EDÇ.ERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OK ALL DESCRIPTIONS.PrintingSî®„™La„ is I

Can Hies,WE PRINT—
j "1 um n self-made man," sail 

ЗБ"Д*. , the proud individual. "Well, yoi 
are nil right except as to youi 

і head," commented thc other part o 
I he conversation, 

j "The part you talk with is out а 
! proportion to the part you thin/ 
I with."

"XT" alvc-©s os,2ts.e3.
’bixt^s of А.П. B^j.a3LG3.2S,

Come end m— our Werk ssS 
H wNtb tlmt sfЩ compara

others» "How’s that?11 I ttltaaicM Miaoce Jsi Pfiotyfflu blioueness,
: fcrjd coastlpntlon, DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED Oil APPLICATION.

CHATHAM, N. B»
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x

ac:ei.t"fic utilization of «pace, it ia posai І Ле friends of the fatherland have combined 
to do so much where there is little room to form anew Government. While >he

Government makes this announcement to ! 
the people it is convinced that the Servian I 
people will gather round it and lend 1 
their aid ю maintain order and security 
throughout the land.

I “The above article from the Fredericton 
Herald is really excellent and scores a good jqoi .. 
point. But it has a Moncton application, igyo.. 
There are, for example a number of mer- 1903., 
chants to-day deeply interested in establish- j 
iog an exhibition so that people shall be 1 
prevented from goiug to St. John and else- J-’”! • 
where, and at the - same time speed their 
money in the stores of those cities. They iyUlj- 

to boom the business of Moncton j 
This is excellent, bat there 

of the MoLCton merchants booming

CONSUMPTION.©entrai §tt$mcss. ЗШгягаШ Advance. ................... 22,110
................... 28. ISO
................... 24,330
STOCK MAY 31 ST.
................... 16,500
................. 9.450

................... 9.390 „
Prices of spruce deals are quoted as ful-

St. John, Miramicht, etc.—£7.7 G to £7.12 6 
Nova Scotia, etc.

to spate.
On this day the mysteries were all re

vealed, not even the kitchen, that shining, 
remote, miraculous place, where the chef 
waves the wand of the magicitn, being 
h« 11 sacred from the raids of the inquisi
tive.

JUNK IS, 1903.CHATHAM. I. B..

COMMON SOAP
The Deaf and Dumb.

The subject of establishing another 
School for the Deaf and Dumb in New 
Brunswick is being discussed in the 
newspapers, both editorially and by 
correspondents. The experience of the 
Province with schools for deaf mutes 
has not been sbch as to encourage the 
idea of it embarking in another venture 
in that line without the most careful 
consideration. Recollections of the re
cords made by the Abel and Wood'oridge 
institutions suggest this, 
these schools were aided by the Province 
and supposed to furnish guarantees that 
they would be satisfactorily conducted, 
but they were a reproach on account of 
the scandals which were connected with 
the doings of those who were in im
mediate charge of them.

The disclosures made of the misman
agement and immorality connected 
with the last of these schools—that 
conducted by Mr. Wood bridge at Fred
ericton—cause the public to take an 
alert interest in any proposition for 
another deaf mate institution, and that 
is why the matter of a proposition made 
by Mr. J. Harvey Brown, to give free, 
for a term of years, a building at St. 
John for a Deaf and Dumb School has 
caused the subject to be opened up 
afresh for earnest discussion.

That the care and education of our 
deaf mutes should be, in part at least, 
a charge upon the public is right. It 
is the duty of the government and leg
islature to aid in providing means for 
making the lives of that unfortunate 
class as useful as possible by ovei com
ing to the fullest extent the disabilities 
which nature has handicapped them 
with.
•hall be done is not one of party politics 
any more than the administration of the 
Lunatic Asylum, or of the educational 
affairs of the province ia ; and, indeed, 
the deaf and dumb, in so far as they 
become a public charge, ought to be 
considered the wards of the govern
ment and the especial care of the 
Education Department. The leading 
idea connected with their education, 
therefore, should be to place them 
where the very best results for the 
money expended upon them may be 
secured to them—morally, physically 
and intellectually.

While the offer of Mr. Brown seems 
to be a generous one, a survey of the 
field from which the material for the 
supfKirt of the proposed institution 
involved in it is to be supplied, does 
not warrant the hope that -the latter 
would, if established, be a success. 
Fortunately, there are not enough 
deaf mutes in New Brunswick to form 
a large school, and it is a question 
whether it were not the better policy 
to encourage and patronise one such 
institution for the Maritime provinces, 
such as that at Halifax, the record of 
which ie a guarantee of its efficiency 
and excellent mor al atmosphere.

It seems probable that were a new 
school established at St. John -remote 
from the centre of official educational 
control in.the province—opportunity to 
bestow upon its organization,up-building 
and the work of its staff the supervision 
which would satisfy the public mind as 
to its fitness for the work to be en
trusted to it, would be lacking ; and 
however well within the means of the 
province for the purpose the demands 
tor its support might be at first, it is 
inevitable that they would be increased 
and would have to be complied with in 
order to preserve its existence in a 
condition at all creditable to it as a 
government institution.

Considerations such as these, therefore, 
suggest that any proposals for another 
movement in the direction of establish
ing a school for deaf mutes in New 
Brunswick ought to be considered with 
the greatest care and caution, and in 
view of past experiences and the possibi
lities of attaining the object sought by 
other methods and in other directions.

WILL CAUSE

ROUGH siKiasr

thie exhibition for this very reason, who 
invariably patroniz*» the tirai canvasser who 
сотеє along, and send their printing to j 
Halifax and St. John instead of Moncton.
They are a little bit inconsistent.”

A good many Chatham merchants are 
“tarred with the same stick" as their 
Fredericton and Moncton brethi en. They 
do not seem to recognisr the duty of 
patronising the local printer, or if they 
give him an order it is for quantities of 
work much smaller than they think of 
offering to the representatives of printing 
offices abroad. They will do the grand 
with the outside printer and order a five 
thousand lot of le1 ter and bill he ids from 
him, wh le they think one for 6ve hnndiei 
is enough to get f 01Q their neighb ir and 
fellow citizen in the trade, and that he
should furnish them at the big order late, years been endeavoring to perfect plans 
The same niggardly policy prevails in the , f.,r dbtributing as many good si es as 
matter of advertising. They seam to j possible among farmers in all parts of 
think that a paper should exist on wind, Canada. The remarkable development 
that it is not necessary 11 support it by 
their advertising patronage. Tne cleaner 
sud abler its management, the less worthy 
they think it is of being supported. They 
spend cheir money on adve t sing devices 
into which they ars persuaded by repre
sentatives of schemes which are little 
better than the pea and shell game of the 
circus fakir, and if they do patronise a

The Government hereby шнкеа known 
that fmtn to-day the constitution of April 

the stores, etc. G, 1901, comes in force. A meeting of
Mr. Brown told how every summer the national representatives dissolved by 

improvement introduced j the proclamation of March 4 is summoned 
to meet at Belgrade June 16.

!On Pace and Hands.

V 7-0.0 to 7.10.0

We here just imported . luge lot of The Growth of the Cattle Auction 
Sale System.-.

sees some new
in this mystic arena where multum in 
pravo reigns supreme, and shows how, 
with burnished eteel and tin and copper 
and du'l lend, one can do wonders if they 
are put into the right shape.

Some of the stores taken on, say at 
Montreal, last the trip to the coast, but 
of others, there is a fresh supply daily.

In the run through the Rockies the

Olive Oil and Cucumber Dept, of Agriculture, Commissioner’s
Branch, June 11, 1903.
Ir is recognized by all breeders of live 

stock and by all others who have paid any 
attention to Btook-breedmg, that in order 
to pioduce good animais we rniirt use only 
good sires of the proper type and bred in 
propei line?. The farmer must not only 
use the best class of males, but he must 
feed the off,pring lib*rally if he expects 
to secure a profit from his operations. 
These two conditions must go together. 
Recognizing this fact, the Live Stock 
Commissioner, Mr. F. W. Hudson, has for

Jorvan Avakumovies, Premier. 
Ljubonur Kalievici, Foreign Minister. 
Stojau Protics, Minister of the Interior. 
Georg Genshics, Mini-ter of. Commet ce. 
General Jorvan Alanazkuvice, Minister 

of War.

Soap
direct from the factory which we can sell for the
next TWO WEEKS,:

x ----- AT-----

Both of3 Cakes for 10 cents. Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

Vnjislay Velikuvics, Minister of
Finance.

Colonel Alexander Maschin, Minister 
of public works.
. Ljubomir Schiokovics, Minister of
Justice.

diving cars are dispensed with, for beyond 
Laggan meals are provided at the charm
ing hotel chalbts at Field Glacier and 
North Betid.

It is made from Pure Olive Oil and the Juice of 
Cucumbers. We can recommend it.

;
Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.

TABLE ELEGANCE.
The fl irai decorations on the tables 

ate delightfully refreshing—I he dining 
service could not be excelled in any 
hotel. Each guest finds a boutonniere 
by the side of his plate and a beaut fully 
designed menu tells of the good things 
from which he may make his choice, and 
shows him pictures of the mountain scen
ery, with al the delicacy of shading that 
is known to the engraver’s art.

T.ie trip to the capital and back was 
made under the most pleasant conditions. 
Mr. Geo. H. Ham took the party under 
his spec al protection, and proved himself 
in a veiy real sense both philosopher and 
friend. ^

At the capital the party was met by 
Mayor Cook, Senator Templeman, the 
principal resident correspondents, and 
several reporters, who conducted them 
to the PailUmentary Buildings, where 
there was informal exchange of greetings 
and revival of olo friendships.

A special desoatch of Friday from Bel
grade to London says

“The bodies of King Alexander and 
Queen Drags were buried in a large pit, 
dug in the vtll ge of Rtkovica, and that 
as a mark of ignominy, the bodies of their 
murdered relatives and those of the 
ministers killed were placed above them, 
and then the common grave was refilled 
with earth."

The Servian army has proclaimed 
Prince Ptter Kara Ge-trgevuch King. 
That personage is 55 years old, a widower, 
and has bien living in Geneva since 1891. 
He appeared greatly astonished on 
receiving the news from Belgrade, which, 
he said, nad reached him through a pri
vate telegram from Vienna.

Over the telephone on Thursday after
noon, he said to the Associated Press 
corresponpent that he had not received 
any official notice regarding the events 
which took place in Belgrade Wednesday 
night. He did n6t even know whether it 
was true he was proclaimed King, and 
said he did not know when or whether 
he would start for Belgrade. The new 
ministry, he said, included several of his 
adherents, but Le was unable to speak 
definitely on this subject, as a number of 
names hi.d been mutilated in telegraphic 
transmits on. Through the Russian con
sul, an intimate friend of the Prince, the 
Associ .ted Press correspondent obtained 
the following statement

Prince Kara Georgevioh declares himself 
innocent of any knowledge of the tragedy 
at Belgrade. He said that through his 
grandfather, he had undoubtedly the be^t 
right to the Servian throne, and intended 
taking it, if possible, for the sake of his 
son, but he expected to meet with great 
d.ffioulties and hoped for assistance from 
Austria.

From other sources it was learned that 
the Piince would leave secretly on Friday 
morning for Vienna, whence he would 
proceed to Btlgrade.

In its editorial on the Belgrade tiagedy 
the London Times says that never in the 
modern history of Europe has a palace 
revulut on taken place in a manner so 
thorough-going and so relentless. The 
proclamation issued by the provisional 
government announcing ‘a conflict occur
red in which King Alexander and Queen 
Draga lost their lives,’ is a masterpiece of 
cynical suppression of the truth regarding 
the murders, but it will not blind the 
world to the fact that Btlgrade at the 
opening of the twentieth century was 
chosen to be the scene of a palace tragedy 
as black and savage and pitiless as ever 
adorned the chronicles of decadent Rome 
or mediaeval Constantinople.

A Buggy, an Open Wagon, 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

Yacht for Sale.
The Sloop •'Winogene*’ 6. 83 tone register, 36 * feet 

overall, ten feet 2 inches (10-2) beam, draft 3 feet 6 
inches, without board, over two tone outside 
ballant, (none inside) iron, planked with pine, oak 
timbers, berths for four people, a comfortable 
cruiser. She is the fastest boat of her sise in the 
Club, often beating the larger boats such as the 
••CaoadV She has won and now owns the “WUlia 
0*ip” also holds the “McLellan Cup.” winning 
these Cups from the racer “Wahbew v/va.’’ She ha* 
a foil outfit of sails. She could not be built for 
double the money asked to her, $350 cash, in Saint 
John. The owner sells for no fault, but has not 
time to use her. Any officer or member of the club 

Id inform arv Intending purchaser as to her 
condition and abilities. She can outpoint , and 
work quicker than any boat in the K. K Y. C, 
fleet, and is one of the stiffen boats here.

Any further information will be furnisned by her 
wner, or any officer of the tt. K. У. Club.

Apply to
EDGAR H. FAIRWEATHER,

67 Prince Will^un Street,
Saint John, N. B.

:• in Great Britain of the auction sale system 
of selling live stock led him to advocati a 
similar method here. In Britain there
are at many points fail в or markets on 
ceita n days, wheie ca tie, sheep, swine 
and other animals are régulai ly auctioned 
off. From reliable evidence and personal 
observation this system was found to 
work satisfactorily, entirely doing away 
wi'h huckstering, an і giving to the seller 
the full value of his animals as determined 
by pubrlic eompet.t on. After discussing 
the question with the various live stock 
associations, it was concluded that the 
adoption of the auction sale principle 
would be of great beuetit'to Canada, and 
tne Depaitiuent of Agriculture offered to 
assist in stilting live stock sales in each 
provinca. Sevetal p-ovincial sales have 
been held and khe feeling in favor of them 
is growing rapidly. Similar independent 
combination sales are being held in many 
paits of Canada and a tine pavilli >n has 
been erect* d especially for auct on sales 
at Hamilton, Ont. L is not the intention 
that the Department of Agriculture shall 
long c mtinue tv assist these sales, but 
only until they are well-eetablnshei and 
self-fu tainlng. It is hoped that eventu* 
al y monthly or weekly sales will b- 
e» tiblished at some central point in each 
electoral district. At certain seasons of 
the year pure bred stock for breeding 
purposes would be sold ; at other times 
stole and fat animals, including catile, 
•»heep and swine, in fact everything a 
farmer has to sell. This is the same 
principle on which most of our cheese is 
now sold. In Great Biitain very little 
stock is sold excel b at these auctions ; 
nearly every town or filage has its weekly, 
monthly or fortnightly sale, and the 
auct oncers have well equipped yards and 
sheds in which to sell. The educational 
value of these Sales is a noticeable 
feature, for a poor animal will bring little 
money, while a choice one will bring a 
good price. This is an object lesson for 
the farmers who attend.

IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.local paper they select the one which 
caters to the dog-fight scandal and t >ne- 
loweiiug element. About the only me 
they have for a reputable papal is to work 
it for the promotion, gratis of their social 
or political ambitious, the free advertising 
of their church fairs, their prowess ач 
moral reformers or the e icouragement of 
uodiitikings of a semi-public character 
which will bring gr.sV t > their mills. 
There are, of course, qui e a number of 
business men who are n..t of this class, 
but, unfvrt unately, far too many of them

Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just at 
this Season ?

*
%

MOTHERS DO NOT FAIL TO SEE that 
you obtain the original and genuine 
McLean’s Vegetable Worm syrup—safe 
pleasant and effectuai at all times. At all 
reliable dealers. Do not be deceived; obtain 
the reliable McLean Vegetable Worm

The question as to how thisAll RAII Two feet train* daily,
■"I-1* except Sunday,

TO BOSTON їЯЕйаль
are.

from St John 
Cars
Boston. CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.Oanad V» Expanding Trade-

■ user HOT JTJBTH 3LS, 1903.
"^JNttl farther notice, trains will run on the above Railway, dally (Sundeys excenteu) as follows,.

Between Fredericton, Chatham and 
Loflftleville.

An Ottawa despatch of Saturday says:— 
The trade returns for the eleven months 

of the current fi cal year, ending May 3Dv 
last, show an increase in the aggregate 
trade of the dominion of $38.371,462.

The total trade for that time has n<«w 
reached $392.089,918, compared with 
$353.689,456 for the Fame time last year.

Iu the imports there was an increase of 
about $22 000,000, and in the exports of 
ab >ut $16 000,000. The figures for the 
eleven months are as fo'lowa:

A Tragedy Which Disgraces Civil
ization.SHORT LINEkHE"

To Daily except Sunday.
ІІПІІТПГІІ First and Second ClaesMUNIntAL Murders — including regicides—which 

for relentless brutality, have not been 
paralleled in the modern history ot 
nations, took ріазе last We Inesday night 
in the r.)>a' palace and elsewhere in Bel
grade, the capital of Servia—a small 
Kingdom of about two millions people, 
wnh Bulgaria and Routnan a on the eait, 
Bosnia on the west, Albania on the south 
and the Austrian military boundary on 
the north.

The little kingdom has furnished the 
world with stories of numerous royal 
scandal* and been the theatre of intrigue* 
for the obtaining of power by various 
claimant* to its throne. Press despatches 
give conflicting accounts of the horrors of 
last Wednesday night, which were per
petrated by traitorous members of the 
King’s hou-ehold at the instigation of 
and wiih і he personal assistance ef officers 
of the aimy. What is called the revolu
tion was planned weeks ago. The des
patches say

Secret commit1 ees were organized in 
Лі* country and worked in co-oporation 
w.th thy army. The leaders of the revol
ution are sail t> have been the new 
Ministers of Jmtme and Finance, respect
ively M. Schickovics and, M. Volikovica, 
and the 6:h Regiment of Infantry, 
garrisoning Belgfbde, was designated to 
carry out the plot. It was originally 
intended that the plot should be executed 
later ; but fears that the new Servian 
parliament would settle the question of 
succession to the throne hastened matters. 
Colonel Naumsvics, the adjutant of the 
King, was entrusted with the execution 
of the plan». While on duty between 11 
and 12 o’clock Wednesday night Neurao- 
vies burst in the door leading to the 
sleeping apartments of King Alexander 
and Queen Draga with a bomb and then 
entered, accompanied by Lieut.-Cols. 
Mischics and Machin of the 6th Regiment, 
and a number of junior officers. Pre
viously the guard h.d been overpowered 
and its commander, Captain Pauajowice, 
was killed. Machin is Queen Drag&’s 
brother-in law and Minister of Public 
Works in the new cabine».

Nan movies presented to the king a 
form of abdication for his signature. The 
d tournent contained the statement that by 
marrying a “publ c prostitute’’ the King 
haa degraded Se via, and that therefore, 
he must abdicate. The King’s answer 
was to pick up a revolver and kill Naum
ov ici on the spot. Mischics then picked 
up the document and presented it again, 
and the King, who perceived his danger, 
fled with Queen Draga to the palace roof, 
both biing in their night clothes, 
officers followed, continuously firing, and 
ultimately shot down the royal couple.

Major Duka Lazarewice, who bed been 
under the King’a displeasure for two years 
is said to have fired the shot that actually 
killed the K'ng.

An hour after the palace tragedy 
Qiven Draga’s two brothers were shot at 
their homes, as well at Premier Marko
vich and his brother-in-law, M. Milkovitz: 
the Minister of the Interior, M. Tador* 
ovics, and his daughter, and the War 
Minister, M. Pavlovitch.

While ilia events stated were proceed
ing at the palace the streets of the city 
wore already occupied by soldiers, and an 
annid force surrounded the royal resi
dence. The hoi вез and guns of the bat
ter es of an і lory were all decorated with 
evergreens as for a festival. The soldiers 
discarded the badge of King Alexander 
from ihdir helmets.

On Thursday an account of the death of 
the King and Q lean was given out by 
the murderers as folllows:
“After dinner on Wednesday evenirg 

the King and Queen with some of their 
relatives and several Ministers, sat on the 
balcony of the palace. Suddenly the 
King demanded that Queen Draga leave 
the country. She refused and was sup
ported by лоте of the ministers. When 
the King raw this opposition he otde:ed 
the military to occupy the place. In the 
meantime ttie Queen’s friei ds were abo 
active, arid collected her supporters. It 
waa in a tight between the two factious 
that the King and Queen were killed,”

Connecting: with Z. 0. B.

4GOING- 1ST out:
FOR CHATHAM 

(read down)
FOR FREDERICTON 

(read up)
The Fast Train leaving —-

IMPERIALILIMITED вЖ
_ . run to Vancouver in 97 hta.PACirlC COAST Carries Palace and Tourist

Sleeping Cara.

Maritimr Express, Dat 
11.80 p. m 
li.f.O •*
12.10 a m 
12.30 „
12.50 - 

1.10 “

Rise
p.*.lv. Chatham,

Ar. Chatham June., 
Lv. “ ••

12.65Freight Express Express
4 30 p ra.. Fredericton,.. I 15

Freight 1 Hi
4 40 1.36 ••
4 3ft ) lv 
4 33 f ar

2.1:. •* 
2.36 *• 
2 56 **

Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

......... Gibson....
4 46 .. Marysville,...
6 65 ..Cross Creek,
6 60 ..Boieatown,.. j

I.. Doaktown, .. 9 45 

9 00 ... Blackville,... 8 35
Chatham Jet 
.... Nelson .... 7 00 
....Chatham.... 6 40 
.. Loggieville .

6 50 4 36 . 1 12
7 20 1 00 4 15PACIFIC EXPRESS ,™^Ld„Tc£7'

Coaches, Palace 
and on Thui sd ay carries 
Tourist Sleepers Reaches all 

BRITISH COLUMBIA points in Canadian North
POINTS west and British Columbia

8 30
10 05 \r \
10 401?/
11 40 
11 45

..11 45 p 
10 43lv 
10 40 ar

m 2 15
tileFor ipera, 12 45 pm 

11 40) lv 
11 20 far 
10 00

O-OXITO- SOUTH.CANADIAN^ NORTHWEST 7 401902.
...$105,727,749 
... 70,051,391
... 4,884.692

Maritime Expanse. Dat Exprm
v .__ - - - »• m. 10.15 a. m.
Nelson 6.50 “ 10.85 «
Ar. Chatham Junction, 7.10 “ Ю 55 «•
Lv- “ “ 7.40, •* 11*60 «•

8.00 “ 12.10 p. m,
12 30 “

8 00Dutiable goods..........
Free goods...............
Coin and bnij.on...

Chatham,1 20 6 30
1 8'. ar) 

lv f
9 56 7 35 lv 

7 20 arі 8 20 
7 HO3 OO 

3 20
10 0U 
10.20 
10 40 

4 00 ar 11 00

7 10 Nelson 
Ar. Chatham

3 40 6 50 
6 26 a mWrite for descriptive matter, rates, etc., to

C. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A., C. P. R. at. John, N. B.

Totel.................
Duty collected

............... $180.763,832
............... 28,954.796

. в 20 am 8.20 "

The above Table ie made up on Atlantic dtandard time.1903
Dutiable geode. 
Free goods.... 
Coin and bullion

. .$120.599,959 

.. 76.381.694

.. 5,743.641
Maritime Express Trains on I. C. R. going 

Express from Montreal iuns Monday morning
north ran through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 

gs but not Sunday mornings.

CONNECTIONS Ї” ™*d* ch.th.rn Junction with the I, 0. RAILWAY 
c. P. RAÏLWXT оТиадігмІ .nd .11

Total.............
Duty collected

. .$202 725,294 

.. 32,804,094COONEY’S HISTORY Exports.
1902 Fast C- P- R Flyar Bezlas Journey 

to Coaat torMinerals.........
Fish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Forest produce

. .$ 29,617,473 
.. 12,825,414

26.894 315
Animals a*d their produce.... 53.887,109

. 33 209,478

. 16,462,051
30,000

NEW BRUNSWICK THOti. HOBKN, Supt. ALEX. OïitSON, tieii’l ManagerIMPERIAL LIMITED TRI WEEKLY SERVICE 
OPENED UNDER THE MOST FAVORABLE 

CONDITIONS.
----- AND----- Agriculture ... 

Manufactures . 
Miscellaneous . TO CONSUMPTIVES.GASPE. The best is not too good 

For our students.
The Canadian Pacific R ulway haï g ven 

the sign that sumtner is here »g*in.
The I n реї і J Limited, tie company’s 

transe ntinental flfer, which crosses the 
continent from Montreal to the* Pacific 
ocean in 97 hours, started last Thursday 
on its first trip.

The Imperial Limited service was in
augurated a week earlier this year than 
usual. This will probably become the 
permanent dat*. Next year it is predict
ed there will be a more momentous

t
The undersigned hiving been restored t.> health 

by simple means, after suffering for several y ears 
with a seven- lung affection, and thtt dnad 
disease CONSUMPTION, ts auxtons to in ike know n to 
his fellow sutt.-rers the means of cure. To those 
who desire It, lie will nheerfudy semi (free of 
charge) a copy of the peracriotion ияе-l. which they 

C0NSUMPÏI0M. А8Г HMA. CATARRH, BRONCHITIS and all throat ana lung MAL
ADIES He hopes ad sufferers will try his rein edy 
і- is invaluable Tnoie desiring th ; pirrcr.p і o n, 
which will cost them nothing, and may prove a 
blessing, will please address,

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON, Brooklyn, New York.

Printed by Joseph Howe in 1832 and reprinted by 
D. G. Smith in 1896, handsomely bound in blue and 
green and gold—including, 97 pages of the history 
of the County of Northumberland and a vivid des
cription of the

GREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE;

Total......... ............. $172,925,940
% * This summer they will en 

membership privileges ou the 
Athletic Grounds, arm will engage in 
games, exercises etc., under the direc- 

of a professional tra 
St. John’s cool summer weather 

makes both exercise sud study enjoyable 
throughout the entire season.

No Summer vauatton.
Students can enter at any time.

Catalogues free to- 
any address.

1903 joy full 
Victoria.$ 27,265,319 

. 10,122,285

. 31,067,102 

. 62,674,272 

. 39,878.792 
. 18,289.340

78 714

Minerals...............................
Fish......................................
Forest produce.....................
Animals and their produce.
Agriculture..........................
Manufacture!........................
Miscellaneous ............. .........

also the history of the early struggles of the French 
and English for the poseeeeion of the country ; 
the hostility of the Indians ; the French villages 
founded at Bay dee Vents, Cain’s River 

; the ships sunk in the Miramlchi and Resti- 
gouche ; the work of the Davidsons. Hendersons, 
Peabody, Frasers, Canard, tilmonds, Rankin, 
Street and others, and an account of the settle
ment of Kent, Gloucester and Restigouche as well 
as the St John River, etc , etc., etc.

Price 91.60 poet paid to any add res 
eleevbere. For sale at the An 
Chatham, N. B.

etc.
A despatch of Monday says that the 

Senate and lower hous» in a joint session 
elected Prince Peter K tra Georgevit„‘h 
King of Servia and that tranquility pre
vails. Liter despatches say that the new 
King requires that* all who paiticipated 
in the blood-bhedding kb the palace of the 
late King shall be banished. If he is 
sincere in his desire to punish these 
murderers, why does he not require that 
they shall expiate their crimes in the 
regular way. There u a Chinese Empress- 
Dowager flavor about his new Majesty’s 
declarations of his horror over the muider 
of his rival in the kingship.

$189 375,624Tetal.
For the month of May the imports 

amounted to $22.486,315,against $18,255,664 
aud the exports of Canadian produce $17, 
517.708, as againet $14,735,874 in the 
corresponding month of 1902.

The exports of foreign goods for the eleven

Vichange. The company expiefc to have 
two tr bins leaving Montreal daily, one 
of which will be the Imperial Limited, 
running its race in 97 hours. This year 
it will run three tnvna a week, the days 
of departure from MonVeal being Sun
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, and from 
Vancouver, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturday».

The train of Tnursday, radiant in 
fresh pa;nt and varnished mahogany, rich 
red and warm from tender to baggage car, 
drew out of Windsor Sfc it on puuc;ual!y 
at 11.40 o’clock, t iking with it a full 
comlenient of passengers and a party of 
Montreal newiptper lepresentative», who 
journeyed with it as far as 0.t:iw», the 
guette of the company.

There was a large gathering of people

s in Canada ot 
VAXCB Отож, M.S-N.CO. S. Kerr & SonD.G SMITH.

i/r« * so*

TIME TABLE.months amounted to $9,421,872, as against 
$11.617,394 last year.

In May aloue the eiporte of foreign pro
duce were $615,736, as against $411,974 for 
May, 1902.

Bank of Montreal. STR. ‘ALEXANDRA’ BUILDING STONE.Will leave Chatham every morning (iun lay* except
ed) at 7.10 a. m. for Newcastle, auu leave Newt- telle 
at 7 45 a m and Chatnam at V a m for points -town 
river, viz,—Lotigtevllle, Oak Point, Burnt Church, 

and Ntgutc, calling at Ч.іу du Vin ou ’і ue-idays. 
Thuradaye and Saturday* and ou Mouday*. Wed 
nesdaye and Fridays, if deeded by pasao.igsra or 
shippers.

Ou Tuesdays, Thursdays and Siturdaya, 
paeeengeia for Nvwnaatie, Douglas town or 
will be forwarded by 8tr, E litli.

ДВТАВЬІВНДР 1817.
biïldi "Ube<dlbth 18 prepareti to ,ornl»b atone for 

Apply to

or at the office of L. J Tweedie

Oar Staples la Baglsad-Capital
Reserved Fund

(all paid up) $12,000,000 
8,000,000 

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS 1)

IN THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

L. J TWEEDIE,
Messrs. Earnwurth & Jaruine’s Liver

pool Wood Trade Circular of 1st inst.
Stoamer’s
BushvllleAnother victory 

For Ferrozone.
MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS ON BOARD 

AT HEASONABIE RATES.
“The arrivals from British Noith Americaof this Branch, interest is allowed

HICKEY’Sduring the past month have been 7.415 tone 
register, against 18,587 tone register during 
the corresponding month last year, and the 
•Kgregate tonnage to thie date from all 
places during the years 1901, 1902 and 
1903 haa been 117.416, 137,121 and 126,475 
tons respectively.

‘ The businesi of the past month has hern 
of a quiet steady character. The arrivals 
generally have been moderate, the deliveries 
fairly satisfactory, and values practically 
unchanged ; stocks of some of the leading 
articles are ample, but all round are not 
excessive.

“Canadian wood*. — Pine timbe\ — Of 
Waney the import consista of one parcel of 
about 2,000 feet. The deliveries have been 
■mall,but the stock is very light ; values are 
high and continue very firm; Square. —The 
arrivals consist of a nn Л parcel imported 
coastwi»e ; the demand is fair, stocks 
moderate, and prices are steady. Red Pine. 
—The stoek is almost exhausted, but there 
is only a limited demand. Oak.—There 
have been no arrivals ; the demand is quiet, 
but prices are firm, aud the stock of 1st 
class wood is light. Elm.—There have been 
no arrivals of thç new season’s wood, but 
several parcels are shortly expected ; theie 
is fair enqiury, fcbe stock is reduced, and 
prices for 1st class rock elm are steady. 
Ash.—The demand is dull ; stocks are 
ample. Pine deaia.—The arrivals have been 
on a moderate scale, the deliveries have been 
disappointing, but stocks, although reduced, 
are sufficient for the time of the year ; there 
IS no change in value to report, Rod P u-i 
deals; -The demiud is slow ani stocka are 
sufficient.

“New Brunswick and Nova Sc< t"a spruce

AT CURRENT RATES
on suras of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded twice a year, on 30th of June 
and 31st December. This is

STR. “EDITH”on the platform. Tney had come nut io 
see this graceful thing boiling its snoits 
of defitnee, and as if conscious of the 

that had bound it in fetters to

Life of a Lindsay Lady Saved 
by its Timely Use.

tbs most oon- 
-w venient form for depositors, but deposit 

receipts will be issued to those who prefer 
them.

Until further notice,

Will leave Chatham Leave Nelson Leave Newcastle 
9 00 a, in.

11 00 h 
2 00 p.m,
4 16 »
7 16 “

Good news comes from all parts of the 
country respecting the crop prospects. 
Last and this week’s rains have dispelled 
the theretofore existing fears for the hay 
crop, which is of such importance in New 
Brunswick, while other crop prospect* 
are reported as very favorable.

Flesh Producer.9 50 am. 
11 60 
2 50 p.m.
6 0U .і

10 15 a in 
12 15 p in. 

3 15 .. 
b 16 h 
8 00 “

COLLECTIONS
made at all points in Canada and the 
United States at most favorable rates.

power
obey the will of man, and determined to WIN kRemarkable Cure of Female 

Tiouble That Doctors Gave 
up as Incurable.

flee from it. The Stimulant.On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays Str. 
i" will leave CtiaUuui st 7 p m,, or on arrivalMAKE UP OF THE FLYER.

Tl.e train was just аз it began its work 
last year, consisting of two palace sleepers 
of the most nioVeru type, two touriit 
sleepers, one upholstered in leather and 
the other in corduroy; dining car and 
cars for the accommodation of the ordin
ary first cl iSi pastengers—each car solidly 
built, wide, vestibule*! throughout aud 
with exquisite finish both internal and 
external.

The journey to Oitawa gave the party 
ample opportunity to ad mi e anew the 
sumptuous Louis Quinze sleeping cars, 
fresh fioiu the hands of the decurator and 
spotless as when they first entered the 
service.

"Edith
of Str. "Alexandra,

MTtioe Passenger Tariff for Rates,
SPECIAL NOTICE-

The Chartered Banks in Chatham, N. B. 
and Newcastle N. B- have decided to change 
the Saturday closing hour to 12 O’CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

Uatil futher botice, for convenience of 
customers, this Bank will be open for busi- 
busioess from 9-30 a. in. on Saturdays. 
Other days as usual from 10 a. in. until

AND
All Freights must be Prepaid.The Canadian Pacific railway has 

absorbed the Canadian Pacific Navigation 
Company with heat^quat fcers at Vancouver, 
and has taken over its fourteen steamers 
plying between Victoria, Skagway and 
other points. As yet there is no change 
in the Alaska tariffs, but local roads 
expect when large amount of business is 
open to competition the Canadian road 
will be a formidable rival.

Lindsay, April 18,—Owing to the great 
number of wondeiful cures performed by 
Ferrozone in this town, its reputation is now 
second to none.

Tonic.
up^ the System 

and give you renewed health 
strength and vigor.

Special Notice.
Will buildMany leading citizens 

have testified to its merits, and scarcely » 
day passes but someone proclaims the 
untold benefit derived from this great tonic, 
Mrs. J. J, Perry, of No. 4 Peter stieet, 
makes the following statement which will be 
of interest to every reader-

“About ten years ago I was confined to 
my room for five months under the constant 
care of a doctor, suffering from weakness 
and female tronb’e, since then I have

The Company being unable to secure landing 
utntiea al Eicuuiiutiti, titr. Alexin 1er will discou- 

lliat Luiut, Pa 
d at tiiy du Via,

J. P. BULLICK, Manager.

R. B. CROMBIE, 
Manager Chatham Branch.

tluue her calls at 
freight can be lande 
every week day.

•eugers anil 
it desired,

Chatham, June, 6 1903

ATW* Save Them la Chatham-
HICKEY’S QRUC STOREReferring to the class of merchsnts who 

complain of people in their locality 
sending to outside places for goods which 
they might buy st home, the Fredericton 
Herald says :—

“Local merchants who expect newspapers 
to do their part in booming the town or city 
incidentally helping the mercantile estab
lishments to sell goods, might also cea-e 
sending their job printing abroad, and have 

! it done in the home offiee*. The Herald 
! recalls an incident in this line. A gentle

man who do-it a lirge busint-s-1, and who 
called to enlist our assistance to induce 
people not to send their orders for goods in 
his line to outside cities, admitted that he 
got the bulk of his job printing done in 

I Montreal and Toronto, and a lawyer who 
interviewed ue in tha same connection 

! owned up to aending abroad for hi* letter 
; heads and other printing. These gentlemen 

thought that the trade of the city waa hemg
■ injured by the outside order business, but 

they never stopped to consider that they 
were themselves contributing to the very 
abase which they condemned aud desired m 
to condemn.

•‘If the business men of the city de-ire
tbe co-oper»tion of the n.w.p.per. t„ or.. „ tiu„ etock „hl,w, the follow,Ug in 
veut trade going to outside places that r ,
.hnnld be done her., they should sl.o be reference to New Brunswick end b„r. 

! willing to concede to the printing offices the Scotia spruce ami pine deal» from Jan. let 
right of doing business in their line original- to t\lay

■ ing within their constituency. It’d a poor 
rule that will not work both ways,"

DON’T WAIT
A COSMOti OF ACCOMMODATION ON 

LIGHTNING WHEELS^!
The company lays itself out to provide 

on this train for the lattes and purses of 
all classes of patrons. The wealthy may 
s ІСІІГЄ seclusion in flfctte rooms of ivory 
and gold with the comforts of a drawing 
room with its velour Irappe uph.dite:ing. 
His less fortunate brother, whom the 
spurs of ambition has diiven forth to 
carve a career in the gffat w-jst where the 
possib l'ttes are і lemetital and \ast as 
nature Jier*elf, may find a comfortable 
lodging and cock his own food at a range 
that would make many a housewife burn 
w.th envy, for the email charge of a 
couple of dollars a day in addition to the 
ordinary railway fare, wl i'e he is beii g 
vvhuled alnng to meet debt ny at a speed 
of forty miles an hour.

The company gave its gue t< an oppor
tunity of tfs’ing the quality of the 
cruisine on the dining cir, and it was 
much to the advantage as wejl as pleasure 
of the guest і that Mr. George McL. 
Brown, superintendrnt of dining, sleeping 
and p irlur cars, accompanied them on the 
trip, for he was able to show how, by the

scarcely been able to get around, bem 
always run down in flesh, nervous and ) 
hysterical. My appetite and digestion 
became so poor, that my strength failed 
entirely. A constant headache, palpitation 
of the heart and sores at the corners of my 
mouth added to my burden.

“My druggist, Mr. Dunoon, advised me 
to try Ferrez ще. I used three boxes at 
first, and noticing an improvement bought 
six more. I improved stead ly and grew 
stronger each day. Finally Feiruzone cured 
me. I am twenty pounds heavier, I have a 
splendid appetite, and my complexion is 
everything that could be desired. My heart 
trouble is gone, and to-day I am a strong, 
healthy woman, just what Ferrozone made 
me. My life was swed by Ferrozone, and 
I am glad to testify to its great merit*.

MRS, J. J. PERRY.
Pale weak women who are de^p indent and 

ailing will find hope and pew health in 
Ferrozone. It makes rich blood, braoee the 
nerves, strengthens enfeebled organs. Ferro- 
zone correcte stomach trouble, improves the 
appetite and brings color to the cheeks. 
Price 50c. per box or six box for $2.50, at all 
dealers.

till the days get 
shorter and the 
weather colder,

WANTED.
1,600 TO 2,000 CORDS

SPflUCE AND FIR
box: woodBUT SIT FOR YOUR deliver..) on cere on r. E. R. sad I. O. R.„ 

or at my mill, South Nelson.
Highest Prices püid.

and pine deals.—The import during the past 
month has been 2,840 standards against 
8,870 standards during the curreFponding 
period last yeai ;.the deliveries have been 
fair, but stock*, although showing a further 
■ light reduction, are sufficient in view of the 
now import now coming forward ; pi ice* 
unchanged. Pme deals are iu limited de
man і ; pi ices are steady."

The table of comp"r«live import, con-

PHOTOS

Now.
T110.S. W. FLETT.

DENTISTRY!і

Henry G. Vaughan, D. L). S.
Office Hour- :—9.30 a.m to 1 
WtidneMtdVK p. iu. to 0 p. 
'«sturdily—9 30 a.-a. to 1 p. і

p.m. 2 p.m. to 6 p.ne 

in. 7.30 p. ra. to 9 p. m-Enlarging, Framing, Etc, as 
usual.

A new government was forqie^ ftnd the 
following proclamation was issued 

To the Servian people :—
L*st night the King and Queen were 

•hot, Iu this giave and fateful moment

GAS ADMINISTERED,
PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL, 

CHATHAM, N. B.

IMPORT.
... . 18,640 standards 
... 23.030
.... 16,120 „

1901...
The Moncton Transcript, which quotes . .

the foregoing adds :— i 1903..........
J. Y. Mersereau.Firrozonk Assures Health.

I

OiAL &
Absolutely Pore

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome p*
flOVH BAKINO POWPES CO., NEW YORK.

\
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Marlin
•32 CikHlgli^mnmSmotol»»»

IN'MODEL 1893
TX7/E are prepared «e furnishW °"r l*oe of Model ’93

rifle*, solid and take-down, 
tor the aew .32 Caliber HIGH 
PRESSURE SMOKELESS can- 

a 165-grain 
aad boa a velocity of over 

2,000 fact per ■wait, making ir 
powerful cartridge 

tor an American arm, wkk the ex
ception of *>•-30-40 U. S. Army. 
It la sufficiently deadly for any 
game knows hi Perth America.

Another great edrenrage le that 
the barre’і are bored and rifled (but 
not ehamhered)«xsedy the 
the regular .32-40 Marti*, ooe torn 
in ISmohaa. Thia makes the use of 
black powder and lead buikt* as 
satk factory aed 
regular black powder 

Thl« aize la toe float b&-pres-

ridge. This aim

the da

aura arm deveteped totoie country 
for acaUbar iargv than .30, and
toe fleet to 
triX IO 
black pw

tha alow 
five ham rraniaa with

ооЛО-ЗЄ MARLIN, 
tog aflMflaa,I la

THE MABUN FIRE ARMS CO.
uew batik, ж coimacncoT

I

CANADIAN
"Pacific Ky.
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MEN’S SHOWER PROOF
COATS.

Soft led to their boat upsetting that canned the 
poor girls to be drowned, bat the bowsprit- 
emasher, after delivering himself in oracular 
style of the assertion that bokts were gener
ally upset by want of knowledge and 
experience rather than accident, proceeded 
to lecture the public on the subject of how 
to avoiy such mishaps. Considering the fact 
that he hhd rammed wharves and steamers 
with his little craft and, on several occa
sions, been obliged to pay damages for his 
awkwardness, it seemed only right to refer 
to hie experiences in that line as a reminder 
that he ought to choose some other occasion 
than that of the fatality referred to to air 
his pretended knowledge of nautical matters. 
His anger-over the lesson we sought to give 
him is suggestive of the bad taste such 
persons usually display.

The J. B. SnowballLEEMING’S
Spavin 

Ж Liniment

■ 12

Harness
Co.Ten make your hap- 

•ses as soft as a glove 
sod as tough ae wire by 
using *VitKKA HtN

Й* 1/ і
;•і ГІИшіаі CURE*

• Lame Horses,
V Curbs, Splints,

~~ ИІ Ringbone, Kurd 
and Soft Lumps,

^ Spavins, Etc.

Urti Bottles, 50 Cents 
at all Dealer»

The Baird Co. Ltd.
Proprietor» 

WOODSTOCK. N.B.

?■ eee U11. you can 
lengthen Its llfb—mskett 
lsst twice ns long an i|

:# :Xx

Very Desirable as

Summer Overcoats.

Direct from Manufacturer,
Price $10.50 & $12.00

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.EUREKA
Harness Ofl

* SB 7

Г m ;

і f Ит Seeds ! Seeds ! Seeds !Ш
■ spoorlooking bar-

----- like new. Made of
pure, heavy bodied oU, es
pecially prepared to with-
Stand the weather.

•eld everywhere 
In eans—all sloes.

lsb bf ІШШ ІД МШП.

■4 eüй rfшШтт; WHEAT : White Russian and 
tied Fife,

Canadian Timothy Seed,
Long Late Clover,
Early Red Clover,

Alsike Clover,
White Clover,
Canadian Beauty Peas,
Black Tares (Vetches)
Corn,

Hungarian Grass, and a general assortment of Field and Garden 
Seeds, all of the best quality, personally selected.

:■!

Ж % і і( шThat Bale Chaleur Phantom Ship! і
Ghost h tories were not going around the 

group in the hotel that evening. Mr. John
son, the veteran nsh dealer, was serenely 
smoking hie favorite briar. Some remarks 
revived oi l memories of a weird incident, 
which he then related, while a hush per
vaded the room. It wee about 15 years ago 
while he wsa trapping mackerel at Poke- 
shaw, on the Bay Chaleur. Among hie crew 
were a number of Woods Harbor men, and 
all were quartered at the cook-house near 
the shore. “One evening in October,” said 
Mr. Johnson, “I took John Nickerson with 
me on a walk down the road to engage help 
with the trap next day. We were coming 
back about 11 o’clock that night ; it was 
starlight only, with hardly a breath of 
wind. We just reached the top of a little 
hill overlooking the cove where the cook
house was when Johnnie cued owt, “My, 
heavens, look there!” We both stood 
petrified with astonishment to eee a ship all 
on fire from etern to stern moving along 
close to the shore. No saile could be seen, 
but spars, yards and rigging were ae plain 
aa oould be. The flames were leaping up 
from the (leek to the royal ht ad, bat there 
were no eigne of men visible. We fan to 
the cook-house ana rushed oar crew oat of 
bed just in time for them to see the phantom 
ship, still ablez і, turn round a point on the 
ooaat and disappear from sight. Alfred 
Nickerson sud W. W. Brannen, both living 
in Woods Haibor to-day, saw the strange 
apparition, and thyy will corroborate my 
•tory. Next day, when we told it to the 
natives, they only said the same eight had 
Bben witnessed at that spot yearly for the 
past 70 years. The phantom ship was an 
old visitor and, no longer aionsed curiosity.’’ 
But the curiosity of Mr. Johnson’s audience 
was wrought up to a high pitch and they 
are waiting to hear from Woods Harbor.

MEN’S SUITS all prices. 
BOYS’ SUITS

Publisher’s Notice.
The publisher desires to urge upon the 

notice of all who wi/h to contribute instter 
of sny kind to the Advance’s columns— 
wheiher it be advertising, news or notices of 
meetings, etc.—thst the paper goes to press 
on Wednesday afternoons and, to 
publication, their favors should be in the 

Z office not later than Wednesday morning.
The printing of the paper is frequently 

delayed by persons who bold back accounts 
of meetings, announcements of entertain- 

ts, etc., which they might easily tend is 
day» before that on which we go to press, 
but they seem to consult only their 
convenience and often place them in car 
h*nde on Wednesday after the paper is 
made ready fnt press, and seem to think it a 
hardship because they do not appear ; and, 
In most cases of tbia kind, the contributions 
•re really free Jbt advertisements We 
want to help every deserving organization in 
the community, freely, in every legitimate 
Way, but must expect them not to delay the 
publication of the paper when they wish to

around a mark boat off the Dominioo Pulp 
mill and up river to one < ff Hutchison’s 
whaif,DougUstown,returning to the starting 
line and repeat once- about ten miles.

“Avis” made the best start, closely 
followed by “Oriana,” with “Maude” last. 
The race for half the distance to the lower 
turn was a pretty one, "Maude” making np 
her lost ground and rounding the stake boat 
well ahead. Both "Oriaos” and "Avis” 
passed her on the run up to Douglse- 
town, in which “Oriana” got in her light 
wind work and turned first with "Avis” a 
good second. There was mainly slow sailing 
in heavy rain thereafter, enlivened occasion
ally with heeling puff*. The time record of 
the judges telis the story of the contestas 
follows

Make-ready signal, two whistles at 2:57.
Starting signal, one whistle, 3:02.

▲vis. Oriana. Maude.
8.03.10 
3.28.48 
3.67.65 
4.12.67 
4.99.35 
6.1 y. 10
6.0І.0Ч
6,32,50

His Lordship, Bishop Kingdon, was the 
guest of Yen. Archdeacon Forsyth at the 
Rectory while in Chatham.

Mi. Harry C. Meraereau, of Doaktown, 
was amongst Chatham's visitors last week. 
He is a second year student at McGill, 
where he won the first prize given by the 
Medical Society of that University, 4having 
made the highest aggregate in the examina
tions on all subjects. He was here assisting 
hie father, School Inspector Merseresu, in 
the teachers’ examinations.

ЕГ

Wall paper in great variety. Sample books mailed on application. 
HOUSE SHOES—Women’s Serge Tipped Congress Bouts 65c. 

Women’s Carpet Slippers 25c. & 45c. Women’s Leather Slippers 55c. 
& 70c. Women’s Solid Comfort Kid Congress Boots $1.40

FOR CATTLE.
ensure

Herbagium Oil Cake.
Cow Ease to keep off Flies.W. S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd.

4 Honor for Mr. Слів :— Campbelit -n 
Events rays that “Mr. J. P. Csie, traveller 
of St. John, and who is so popularly known 
here as the heroic rescuer at Flatlands last

Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
New Jersey Seam Paint, Henderson & Potts' Seam Paint,

Copper Paint, White Lead, French Zinc and Colors.

Hazetted..
Hymeneal.Reatigouohe Reviaors hive been appointed 

by the local Government as follows: —
Duncan Robertson for the Parish of Newcastle correspondence of 11th insfc.summer when he narrowly esceped drowning 

himself, is in town About July 1st Mr. 
Csie will be presented with a medal by the 
Humane Society for his heroic deed.

•aye :—
St. James’ Presbyterian church was the 

scene of a very stylish wedding last evening 
at 9 o'clock, when Mr. Albert Edward Shaw, 
Newcastle’s popular druggist, was married 
to Miss Carrie Russell, one of oar most 
popular young ladies. The ohureh was 
prettily decorated with vine»,,moss, potted 
and cut flowers, and at the time of the 
ceremony was Crowded to the doors by 
Newsastle citizens, who were all interested 
in the happy event.

At 9 o’clock, while the choir sang the 
hymn 471, the bride entered, leaning on the 
arm of her father, Mr. Wm. Russell, and 
attended by her sister, Miss Lizzie Russell, 
while her pretty little neioe, Alice Johnson, 
who was arrayed in pink and white silk and 
earned a basket of pink aud white roses, 
was flower girl. The groom was attended 
by Mr. A. E. G. McKenzie.

Du-ham, John Giroux, for the Parish of 
Cdborne; J *ho J. McIntyre, for the P.rish 
of Bilmoral; George E. Mercier, for the 
Parish of Dslhousie; Alexander Diote, for 

Several will go to St. John from Campbell- » the Parish of Addington; Johnson Me- 
ton to be present on ihe ocoseion.” I Kenzie, for the Town of C*mphellton;

Nathaniel Cleveland,for the Parish of Eldon.

». isms.
Fine Off Stock Raisins, Black Basket Raisins,
Valincia Layer Raisins, Royal Cluster Raisins,
London Layer Raisins, Dehesea Cluster Raisins,

Griffin & Skiller Famous Seeded Raisins.
Extra Choice Cleaned Currants.

.

Сгсют «tart line 3.02 30 3,02.40
Pulp Mill 3.24.10 3.20.00
Starting line 8,67.18
DouglMtown 4.12.28 4 12
Eudletiouod 4.30.40 4 28.
t*Ulp Mill 6.16.80 6 05.66
Starting line 6.12.00 5.49.U8
Uouglaatown---------- 6.28.03

Called off at 6.34. 30.
We observe that one of the local

John J. McIntyre is also appointed 
Labor Act Commissioner for the Parish of 
Balmoral.

3.57. 06

5Lobsters :—The Charlottetown Guardian 
says : "The lobster fishery in Northumber
land straits is very much shove the average 
this year. The lobsters are more plentiful 
and much larger than they have been for 
several years past. There is au old saying 
among the French fishermen iu that section 
that when herring are plentiful the lub-ters 
will be the same- This evidently has some 
truth in it, for this year the herring are 
remarkably plentiful in Northumberland 
straits. The supposition ie that the lob*tern 
follow if the wake of the herring and feed 
on the smaller end weaker fish.”

;

ШМ of onr columns. Send your matter 
- ewe Ad va ncb along on Mouday or Tues- 
d^, but don’t hold it back une» Wednesday 

e if you can possibly avoid doing so.

Our Stock of Canned Goods is 
large and very complete, being bought at the right time.

n

В for Great Base Ball.
—that of ex vice commodore Stewart—carps 
over the arrangements for the race, imputes 
improper motives to thejadges in starting 
the boats down-river instead of up, end even 
stating that a certain gentleman was cue of 
the judges, when he was not, and ignoring 
another who was. It was that kind of mis-

We, the un lersigned, do hereby accept 
challenge of the South Side Water St. ball 
team, to a game of ball on Friday at’ternoon: 

Warren 0. Winslow, 2 B.
Robert Murray, З В 
James Stothart, 8. S.
John Irving, let.
Henry Nealey, 2nd.
Wm. Bernard, R. F.
J. W. P. Dick non, P.
Fred M*htr, C. ,
F. M. Tweed ie, L.
Warren Whitty, S. M.
W. E. Jardine, h 
Chung Lee, Manager.

GOODWILLS HOME-MADE PRESERVES AND JAMS
In Pint Glass Jars.і*

representation, although of a more slanderous 
character which caused the club to рам a 
leaolutioo declaring Mr. Stewart’s continued 
connection with it "a reproach.” He seems 
determined to remain в member, however, 
for the purpose of injuring the organization 
and those who àre striving to maintain 
it in its heretofore excellent position. It 
is needless, perhaps, to aty that everything 
connected with the race was carried out 
with fairness to all the contestants and 
f-tvor to none. Mr. Stewaat was the first to 
desire the race to be called off on account of 
the prospect of it not being finished within 
the time limit, the other contestants 
•quiescing.

The race will probably be sailed over 
•gain at an early date.

The editor and proprietor of the 
Advance, Mr. D. G. Smith, who 
has, since he established the paper 
in 1874, personally conducted it, is 
obl.ged, by reason of the demands 
cither business upon his time — 
-Affiles which require his frequent 
absence from home—to place most 
of the work connected with it in 
other hands. Mr. Smith has en
gaged Mr. W. J. Loggie, barrister, 

sub-editor for the 
present, that gentleman consenting 
to do so until a more permanent 
arrangement can be made, as Mr. 
Loggie contemplates removing from 
Chatham to Western Canada in the 
near future.

Mr. f-mith is desirous of selling 
the Advance and his Job printing 
establishment — the best on the 
North Shore—if a suitable purchas
er can be found who is prepared to 
continue the paper along the lines 
which it has heretofore followed, of 
representing the be?t and cleanest 
interests and aspirations of the 
community in which it is published. 
A Competent man of established 
good character and industrial and 
temperate habits will be liberally 
dealt with in any proposal for 
acquiring the paper, plant aud good 
will. The opportunity is an excel
lent one for a practical printer with 
a good education, or for a newspaper 
man who cqn associate a practical 
printer with himself in the pro
prietorship of the Advance.

Strawberries,
Raspberries,

Green Gage Plums,
Black Currants,Rev. Henry Arnold, peetor of St. Jemee' 

church, performed the ceremony, at the 
conclusion of which the happy couple left 
the choir ’mid the strains ot a wedding 
march, played by Miss Davidson, and 
entered their carriage and were driven to 
their new home, where they received their 
friends.

Peaches,
Pears,

Red Currants,
Red Cherries.

Adamson’s Botanic Balsam has gained a 
reputat.ou which place# it in the front 
rank* of curative agents. It has been in the 
mai ket аЬ >ut thirty yeate. It is recom
mended by the bent physicians because it 
cures coughs and colds every time. 25c. 
•II diuggists,

Your Nerves ara Weak.v Messrs. J. W. Miller and Byron Call's 
Automobile Trip. Upton’s JamsYon sleep badly, appetite variable. You 

eat, but gain no strength. Morning tired
ness makes you wish it were night. When 

b it comes, refreshing sleep is hard to 
obtain. You’re run down, your blood it thin

Campbelltoo Event»—Mr. J. W. M Her,
Millerton, accompanied by Mr. Byron Call,
Newcastle, arrived in town Thursday 
ing about nine o’clock on his new automo
bile, having come from Dalhogsie. Their j ând watery,your nerves have giowu weak, 
trip up in coming srimnd by C.raqnet hi. the thoaght o( efflirt „..rina y0*. Y.,u 
been over 200 miles without accident at-

The bride was becomingly attired in 
elegant white silk with an overdress of 
embroidered organdie elaborately trimmed 
with applique end chiffon, with bridal veil 
and orange blossoms, aud carried a bouquet 
of white bride roses.

The bride’s going away gown was of blue 
broadcloth, which was very stylish and 
pretty, and her hat was of bine silk. Mr. 
and Mrs. Shaw left on ,Thursday morning 
for a short wedding tour, after which they 
will return to their home here. A Urge 
number of their friends gathered at the 
depot to see them off, aud bestowed a 
plentiful shower of rice on the bridal couple. 
The bride received numerous hsodevme 
and coatly tokens of esteem. Mr. Shaw’a 
mot her aud three sisters, who reside in St. 
John, were present at the ceremony.

m In I pound Glass Jars.Confirmation :— His Losdship, Bishop 
Kingdon, administered the rite of Cei.firms- 
tiou at B*y do Via 4^0 Sunday forenoon. It 
was arranged that he should come to Chat
ham after the eeivioe in Mr Tweedie’* 
steam yacht Weuouah, hut the weather was 
unsuitable for the trip and the premier sent 
his hursee down for His Lordehip, who 
arrived iu Chatham in time for the service 
in S. Mary’s, Sunday evening, at which he 
confirmed thirty-aeven can .i fott-s. He 
•Iso confirmed a number of others piivstely 
because of th ir physical inability to attend 
at church. Hie Lotdehip also held a Co - 
tirmation Service in S. Andrew’s cbuich, 
Newcastle, on Monday.

to act as Strawberries,
Raspberries,

Black Currants,
Red Currants,

Peaches,
Gooseberries,

Plums,
Pi neapple

need Ferrozone; it makes blood—rel, strong 
blood. An appetite! You'll eat everythin* 
and digest it, too- Strength! That’s what 
plenty of food gives. Ferrez me gives hope, 
vigor, vim endurance. Use Ferroz me and 
get strong. Sold by all druggists.

tending them, and the machine made a 
succès* of all the bills, although the ascent 
at New Mills made it grunt a little. Mr. 
Miller is greatly pleased with our roads 
except for the culverts which are in a bad 
condition, although that ie very geoeial 
with country roads.

Speikir’i Sere Threat THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.I*
Public speakers and singers know how 

useless and sickening are cough Mixtures, 
■pi»>s luzenges, Ac., for irritable for sore 
throat; end state that the moat satisfactory 
remedy is Cat»rrhez me, the advantage ol 
which is that it acta quickly and is oouven- 

paseage from Gourook, Scotland, * of sixteen ient to use in public places. Catarihozone 
days and twenty-two hours, Sir Thomas 1 relieves congestion, allays iuflamatioo, and 
L ptou’s latest challenger for the America’s j is a protection to the membrane. As a safe

cup, the Shamrock III, is now lying at j guard against colds and Catarrh it hse no
anchor off Toropkinsville, Staten Island, equal, Rev. Mr. McKay, Goderich says 
where sire arrived at 10 20 this morning in “Catarrhozone is an excellent remedy for
company with the steam yacht Erin which throat irritation
had towed her most of the way across the 
Atlantic, and the Shsmrock I, towed by the 
Britibh tug Cruiser. The 156 men who 
manned the yachts and their convoys sre all 
well and there nere no accidents to mar the

nsr. в.The “Shamrooks” are at New York.
Qaa oa the Stomach,

result of imperldCt digestion pressing up 
against the heart, it excite « alarm ng sym- 
toms. Instant Relief is afforded by taking, 
h»lf an hour after the meal, ten drops of 
Poison’s Nerviline in a little sweetened 
water, Nerviline aids digestion, expel* the 
gas and imparts a sense of comfort. Nervi- 
line ie good for lot* of other things, and 
wise people keep a 25c. bottle in the house 
for rheumatism, cramp*, neuralgia, tooth
ache Ac- Try it

A New York despatch of Sunday says : 
Safe and sound after a rather rough

goods at Brown’s drug store, corner of 
Ргіпоем sod Sydney street , and tendered 
in payment a check for $45 on the Bank of 
New Brunswick and received $35 iu change. 
A short time afterward Allans, accompanied 
by Rubins, enter the Greater Oak Hall, 
and offered a check for $85 in payment for 
goods. The check was signed by Allan. 
Mr. W. G. Soovil, the proprietor, was 
suspicious and while he was making en
quires at the Union Club, where, the two 
claimed to be employed, they left the store. 
The police were put on their irai1, but 
without success. It tmnspiree that they 
drove to a distant station and took the east 
bound train on Saturday evening. Both 
have been in St. John for three mouths 
and leave wives there. Allan also has two 
children.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.?
X

' “Profitable Poultry Farming” (revised 
edition) hse been received at this office from 
the chief of the poultry division, Depart
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
bulletin of 48 pag*s describing the cm- 
■truOtion ot poultry houses, the feeding of 
poultry, the Hatching, Rearing, Fattening 
and Marketing of chickens, a«d also the 
diseases and parasites of poultry,
Bcliotiu is a complete poultry guide: it ie

>■

International
Division.

Mil. Ells, daughter of the let. Georg. 
Trevors of Douglssfield.-and Mr. George 
Vye of Chatham Head, were married in S. 
Mary’s church YVednesday afternoon, by 
Yen. Archdeacon Forsyth. Appropriate 
mnsio was rendered by members of S, Mary’s 
choir. The bride looked very pretty in a 
cream carhmere dress and cream lut. The 
bridesmaid, Mies Amelia Trevors, wore a 
most becoming dree* of white organdie and 
white hat. Mr. Robert McLachlan sup
ported the groom. After the ceremony the 
wedding party drove to the home of the 
bride's mother where a reception was held. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vye will live at Chatham 
Head. Their many friends extend good 
wishes..

W: . »It is a
arising from throat 

Physicians, ministers and
: irritation.”

singers recommend Citarrhozone, druggists 
•ell it for $1 Small sizs 25c. By mail 
from Polsou A Co., Kingiton, Out,

l THREE TRIPS
A WEEK-

Ar)

Th. Best! of Alun ЇЧпеІІ.
Commencing WednosrUy, Mjv 0, 1903 Steamers 

St. John Monday#. WnlQd!iUy« evl Fridays 
Portland and Bos-

Peraoaal.On Saturday. May 30, 1903, at St.filled with practical information sod ie well 
illustrattd. “Profitable poultry farming” Eugene Hospital, Craubrook, Allan Farrell 
will be mailed free to sny address on of stomach complication*.

at 8 00 A. M. for Lubrc, Kastport,

Returning, leave Bouton, via Portland. Eiitport 
Lubeo, Mondays, Wednesday! and Fridays at 

9,00 A. M.
Freight received dally up to 5.0J P.M, All freight 

via this line Is Insured agalmt tire and marine risk, 
W. O. LEE. Agent, 

tit. Johu, N. B.

passage.
Between Gmrock and Fayal, Aziree, 

where the steamer* stopped for coal, calms 
and equally weather were encountered. 
The Er.u and her tow became separated 
from the Cruiter aud the Snamrock I before 
reaching Fayal, but they uever loet sight of 
each other after leaving there. The weather 
was fairly good except on June 12, when the 
yachts were caught in a gale from the south
east and while it blew very bard, and a 
heavy sea was running the yachts shipped 
very little water and no damage was done.

The tnx Charles E. Matthews, in charge 
of H. Hier Davies, met the yachts at 
daylight twenty miles east of Sindy Hook 
Lightship. Pilots Thomas Conley and Frank 
Johnson were put on board the Erin at sea 
and the Matthews towed the Shamrock III 
to quarantine, the Shamrock I being towed 
by the Cruiser. The yachts passed Sandy 
Hook Lightship soon after 6 o’clock this 
movniug. They were saluted by every 
vessel that passed them, all the way to 
quarantine.

The new challenger ie a far hand іотег 
craft than either the Shamrock I or II. 
She looks not unlike the Columbia above 
waterliu.?, aud her beam seem greater than 
either of these yachts. She tows easily, 
making a very little broken water at the 
bow, and leaving a clean wake. Her cap
tain, Robert YVrioge, says she behaved 
splendidly under all conditions of weather 
during the passage across the Atlantic. 
She ie rigged as a sloop with a short bow
sprit and a topmaet over a short stout lower

Premier Tweedie, who hai been so rriuoh 
away from home on official duty for 
several mon'hs past, spent several deys of 

Nast and this week in Chatham and will, 
it ie hoped, continue with us for another 
week or ao at least.

Hie Lordship, Bishop Kingdon, arrived in 
Chatham from St. John by lest Friday's 
afternoon express. He was met at the 
station by Yea. Archdeacon Forsyth and 
other repreaeutttives of the churoh hers.

Mrs. Alex. Burr and her young eon re
turned home on Friday last from their visit 
to Moncton.

Mr. Clarence Anderson, son of Mr- Jamei 
Andenoo, has gone to Vancouver with the 
view of residing there in the future. He 
was amougn our most promising young men 
and will therefore be much missed by a 
large circle of friends.

J. M. Palmer, E»q , priocipsl of Mount 
Allison Academy, was amongst Chatham’s 
visitors ot list week. Many of the warm 
friends he made when he wa* the efficient 
and respected principal of the Grammar aud 
High School here were glad to greet him.

Saturdays Freder.ctun Gleaner say*: —
Miss Mabel Fiun of tho Normil School, left 
for her home in St. John this rooming. She 
was accompanied by the Misses Clare and |
Molly Creaghso, who will be her guests for 
a few days.

Mr. Justice McLeod, while attending the 
•itt’.ng ol Supreme Court st Fredericton on 
Friday afternoon was taken suddenly ill.
Drs. Bridges and Crocket were summoued, 
who rendered the necessary assistance, and 
the patient was soon restored to a condi
tion for the discharge of his duties.

Government House closed for the present 
at Fiederioton ou Friday last and His Honor 
aud Mrs. Snowball took up their ievidence 
at YVeliiogton Ville, Chatham, for the 
summer season on Saturday.

The Misses Snowball, who were paying 
brief visits to friends in Sackville and St.
John are to return home in a few day».

YVm. Humphrey, E^q., ex M. P. P. for 
YVeKtmorlaod, was in town this week. He 
enjoyed a run on the river iu Mr. Tweedie’e 
•team yacht “YVenoneh.”

Mr. Douglas Haviiand i* home from the 
Univers.ty to enjoy the vsestion.

Rev. VV. J. YVilkinsoo, Rector of Bay du 
Yin, was iu town ia»t week.

Mr. D.»vid Richards, of Campbellton, 
visited Chatham last week.

Miss Sybella Haviiand, after spending 
holidays st home here, left on Monday to 
resume her duties in the New England 
Hospital, Boston.

Mr. sod Mrs. Melbourne McArthur, of 
Halifax, weie in town this week-

Mies Liura Morrison, of Chatham, ie 
visltiog Doaktown friends.

Mies Gillespie ha* returned from a visit 
to her sister, Mrs. Geo. Gilbert, B*thur»t.

Mr. and Mrs. Jemee Mowstt, of Chatham, 
are being visltt-d by their daughter, Mr-.
Gardiner, of Philadelphia, who i# accom
panied by her husbaud and child.

Mr. Robert Loggie, senior member of the
firm of AAR. Loggie, of Loggieville, and Nathan 11. Allan, who hails from New 

, who makes his headquarters at Dalh ueie, York, aud George Rubiue. Allan hse been 
arrived at Loggieville on last Friday after- employed as bar tender at the Union Club, 
noon’s day express from Moncton and pro- The men'sjgame was a bold one. On Satnr- I NvWe

dey afternoon A llan purchased $10 worth of i£l °r

Mr. Farrell 
came to Morrissey from Billing*, Montana, 
several months ago on a tour of inspection 
and recreation.*

application to Ottawa. Postage is not 
requited when writing for the Bulletin. 
Addreae F. C. Hare, Chief of Poultry 
Division, Department, of Agriculture

A. H. HANSCOM,
Being greatly impressed with the business 

possibilities of this district he concluded to 
remain until spring with the possible idea of 
locating permanently. Possessing a genial 
nature and being intelligent and of a most 
companionable disposition he made many 
friends. A few weeks ago he became ill and 

! came to Cranbrook to plsce himself under 
the caie of Drs. King and Green. He 
never rallied, but grsdhally failed until 

j death came. His brother, J»mcs YV, Farrell, 
j a merchant of Berkley, Cat., arrived w few 

days before his death and was able to do for 
him all a brother can do in the bat hours of 
life. The funeral was held Sandsy after
noon st St. Mary's church, Father Ouiette 
officiating. The remains were interred in 

I the Craubrook cemetery. H. Stephens, 
J. Lawson, M. Gdliss, M. Bdlings, F. E. 
Haines and F. S mpeon were the pall
bearers.

Tue deceased leaves one brother and one 
sister, Mrs. Joseph Savoy at Newcastle, 
N. B., where he was born—Advocate.

Get the reliable KENDRICK'S, Ü.F4T. A.A lad of fifteen, named Terkal, who lives 
in Odessa, has just ended a tour of Europe, 
made under extraordinary circumstances. 
His greatest ambition had been to visit 
foreign countries, but he had no money. It 
occurred to him to take a large box with a 
double’bottom. After six months’ work, he 
contrived one that c mid ba opened and 
■hut by secret springs.

When the box was done he found a 
travelling companion whef was willing for a 
■mall sum to take charge of the box and 
forward it to destinations as directed. 
Terkal placed himself iu the box, and at a 
eonvenient plane on the way left it. He 
then marched to the railway offioe, proved 
that his box was ninety-three pounds lighter 
than it was when shipped, snd demanded 
damsgee. This scheme was woiked from 
place to place, the railroad and steamboat 
oompauihs in most oases being only too glad 

і to settle quietly.
a lu ' , .. .. I Terkal left Odessa with nineteen kopeks
An anarchist attempted the assisunstion , . _ . . . , , K.

I (shout twelve cents) *ni returned with
2,000 roubles (about $1,000.) Just aa he 
was about to leave his box for the last time 
the railway police observed hie movements 
and he was arrested. The whole story 
cams out at the tiial, but the judge, taking 
s merciful view of hie ad venter es, punished 

The girls in the Denver (Col ) high school bim with only three mouths’ imprisonmeut. 
have put a boycott on the boys who smoke 
cigarettes.

CALVIN AUSTIN.
V. P. and General Manager, 

Foster's Wtierf,Goto thb 5 O’clock Tka on S. Mary’s 
oburoh grounds this atteroo«-n. Ice Cream, 
Strawberries, etc., will also be for sale.

Boston, Mass.The Bowser Hotel property, which is 
one of the beat known on the North Shore 
of New Brunswick, has been purchased by 
Thus. Flanagan, Eiq , proprietor of the 
“Adams House,” Chatham. It was origin
ally the residence of ihe late Joseph 
Cunard, who once did the largest lumber 
business in Chatham, but has been known 
as the Bowser Hotel for nearly half a cent- j 
ary, during which time and especially in the ! 
dayA immediately preceding and following, 
confederation, it was the chief hostelry on і 
the North Shore and the Mecca of lea ling j 
travellers coming to the Miramichi.

The price paid fur the property by Mr. 
Flanagan ie something more than $8,000. 
He is offering it to reut. It is in th« most 
central part of the busiuese port.on of the 
town of Chatham and, therefore, convenient 
for many purposes.

Twelve carloads of prominent Presby
terians arrived at Vancouver on Tuesday of 
last week from eastern snd central Canada, 
A marriage was performed on the express, 
the ceremony taking place just af'er leaving 
North B-md. George Frederick Knight, 
of Vancouver, was the bridegroom, and the 
bride wee Mite Mabel M. Leuuox, of Rex- 
too, N. B„ who went out with the family 
of a ministerial delegate. Rev. Mr. Mo- 
Oldrum, of Moncton, N. B., solemn z»d the 
marriage, assisted by Rev. Dr. MtiLiren, of 
Vancouver; Rev. Mr. Towoaeud and Rev. 
E. J. Mary. A puree of $50 was presented 
to the bride by the delegatee.

WANTED.m Th* Richards Memorial Fountain:— 
Nearly $500 have been subscribed towards 
the «rectum of the WiLiam Richards memo
rial fountain.
•eot from Campbellton to ihe fuud.

Old Postage Stamps used hot ween 1840 and 1870 
worth most on envelopes. Also old Blue Ulehee: 
old China, Blase Andirons, Candlesticks, Trays and 
Snuffers, 4i»d oid Matngsuy Furniture. Addreee

W. A. K AIN,
T16 Uerinuln Street,

St. John, N. B.

Eighty-eight dollars were
T

Dental Notice :—Di. Vaughaa’e office 
will be close! on Wednesdays from 6 a.m. 
until 2 p.m., owing to h«e duties as dental 

to the Hotel Dieu requiring hissurgeon 
presence at that institution.

C- WARMUNÛEMoose Burned :—resident of Nacka- ) 
wick the other d*y found a bull moose lying j 
in the Neekawick stream. The animal was 
ao badly burned by the forest tires that it 
was deemed advisable to shoot him aud end 
hie agony-

IS OFFERING

NEWS AND NOTES. SPECIAL BARGAINSgp
.

------- IN-------
Word paesed on 

the streets last week that a trout exhibit— 
the result of angler S. D. Heokbert's tithing 
trip—was to be seeo in Mr, Barker’s 
window iu the Commercial building, YV.ter 
street- Numbers of people went and saw 
nothing, but those of keener vision detected 
a bit of paper 4x6 inches in area, with an 
inscription, and in its centre a trout which 
extended from side to side of the document. 
It was something like the "note” trick that 
wa* once perpetrated in Sc. John when the 
Veteran express agent, Joseph Stone, was 
younger then he now is.

“There’s a note for you at the express 
offioe,” was the word passed f.om friend to 
friend on the street, sni the victim would 
hasten to Mr. Stone and say : “Ie there a 
note for me?”

•’Yes,” would be Mr. Stone’s reply, as he 
opened a drawer which h»d*eeveral gallons 
of oats in it, “Here’* an oat,” and he would 

fir well established house, m a few counties, Uy th# kerQel of lhl) wel, knowu cer9S| be
falling on retail merchants and agent*. jore ttie „ppljoenfc, who generally started out 
Local territory. S*lary $1024 a year and 
expenses, payable $19.70 % »pek in cash aud 
expenses
Business suceessful snd rushing. Standard | цлгкеі«в Wiod0w was longer than “ao oat.” 
House, 334 Dearborn St., Chicago.

A Great Attraction
of the Italian consul at Havana, Cubs, 
Friday. WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,Circus Fakir*.a.. KEN-For p-ine and Lameness 

.CRICK’S LINIMENT. Silverware & Novelties,
All new good*. Qlv* him a call

We are glad to woloome visitors, pleaned to show 
onr goods and ready to make close prices to all.

WARMUNDE.

The Fredericton Glemer says that the 
Pan-American circus was in that city on 
Friday and some features of it were good, 
but “the aide show tent contained a gang of 
fakirs, who worked the usual fake games, 
snd there were sc ires of people green 
enough to permit themselves to be cheated 
out of large amounts. One young man lost 
thirty dollars, and many gambled smaller 
amounts. The victims were not sll country 
youths either. Some of them were prominent 
citizens, among them beakers, merchants 
and hotel keepers, 
cit zens were in league with the fakirs. The 
arrangement was for these citizens to win 
every time, and others, encouraged by their 
■neoees, gambled freely, losing, of coarse, 
everything they pat np.”

It is remarkable, and illustrates the weak
ness of human nature that, although such 
experiences are realised at almost every 
circus that visits the country with side 
show*, so many people will indulge in the 
gambling enterprises which the fakirs so 
boldly work. Chatham ha* had its experi
ences of such fraud*, but there ie little 
doubt thst the uext circus chests who come 
along will find people foolish euough to 
become their victim*.

W. C. Edwards Co. and J. R. Booth were 
fined Friday at Ottawa fur piling lumber 
within the city limits.

•A case of small" Small Pox in Quebec 
^ pox has been dibcoveied at the mission 

opposite Campbellton. The patient is Aiken 
Morrison who had| been ill for ten days 
before the nature of his illness was discover-

Expkrikncrd Watcumak* 
Fallen Corner Chatham N. B.

At 12.30 this morifiug when the Erin was 
100 miles east,of Sandy Hook, the wireless 
telegraph operator ou the Erin succeeded in 
raising the Coney Island station. Cuprain 
Matthews bent the following message to be 
cabled to Sir Thomne Lipton:—

"Fleet arrive safely Sandy Hook. Ex
perienced rough weather during voyage. 
Shamrocks all right. YVirelees working well 
100 miles.

ed. It is thoaght probable that many more 
оаьее will develop.

IDXE3D.
In the Ontario legislature, Friday, 

Premier Rois explained that the increase of 
members' indemnity to $1,000 was only for 
this especially long session. He thought 
$800 would be suffi iieut iu future. The 
indemnity has been $600 since C mfe lerstion. 
The House unanimouily adopted the 
increased indemnity resolution.

Entered luto rent at Nelton, Friday, 
Urimla Saunders, wife of the lati Geo.

June 12. 
Flett, agedThought it was Gi* : -Since last week

it has transpired that YVpi. Black who drank 
a quantity of Giilett’s lye dissolved in 
water, did so, it ie thought, under the 
impression that itjf was gio, ae it was kept in 

bottle in Mr. Gremley’y desk. The

seem
EMULSION

Three well khown

SALESMEN WANTED.• gm
unfortunate young man is recovering and ie 
sbie to move about.— Advocate.

b 4 "Matthews.”(Signed)
The reply to this message was received on 

board the Erin by wiieless from the Coney
This is The Time of Vear to 

Secure a Position on our 
Staff of salesmen.

The steamers Hirlaw and Viking left 
Halifax on Sunday night on orders from 
Montai to render assistance to the Allan
line steamer Norwegian, reported eehore iu Onr go-xl* are a staple 
a bad ooudition at little Codroy, Newfouud- nnnstantly locres-dug. We гн 
land. She bad a lot of cattle shipped hy і We^canTrrauge'wi 
Montre*! partita, all fully in.ur.d, Tha 11 ц'.Ш b. ,orth 
Norwegian is an old veaael, having been 
built in 1863.

!Wanted—FAiTBavL Pkk-son to Travel Of Hure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda
Scott’s Emulsion j
ім « wntuinfnl Flenh Pmducrr. It it the J

j Rrmnly (or CONSUMPTION, j
• Scrofala, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis- j 
j cases. Chronic Coughs and Colds. ; 
j PALATABLE AS MILK. I
і Scott sKmulelonlsonlypiituv in sulmon color ( 
1 wrapper. Avo;d all tmltstlonsor substitutions. » 
\ Sold Ly ell Druggists at 60c. and $1.00.

SCOTT 4 BOWNB. Belleville. '

Island station at 8.55 a. m.
“Ddl'ghted receive good news. Convey 

to all officers and men my best wishes. I 
hope they are all well and fit a* fiddles’ 

(S-gned) "Lipton.”

)
>>)F line, and the d-untnd is 

iierve g'1'НІ ground ; 
expense, snl piv you weekly. 

Ith you either on whole or part

!"
immediately t«> “sell it to the other fellow.” '

IIIu justice to the famous angler it i* fair to 
state that the trout exhibited in Mr.Position permanent.advanced.

An Undecided Yacht Песо. while to write мі.

STONE 4 WELLINGTON, 
"Canada's Greatest Nurseries,'' TorontoThe first Miramichi Yacht Club race of

L To Cure a Coll In One Day-
Take L&k*livs Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

the season took place on Thursday afternoon. 
The arrangements, in the absence of 
Commodore J. C. Miller, were under the 
general direction of vice-commodore R. A. 
Snowball. The secretary of the club, Mr.

Go Тни Afternoon and Evening and
mÏlT.ÏJ ГнїїЛ wTir ï'ruund» „І і ilruggiaw «fund the mo„ey ІІ it ^faill to

8. Mary’. Church. The proaeed, mil b. E. № • Grove'* i,gesture .. on each
doua led to the education of a native girl in bux- 25e'

Matsuraoto, J»pm,

Customs Inspector Fred L. Jones arrived 
at Quebec no Sunday in the revenue cutter 
Constance from Anticosti, where he hsd 
arres ted Cspt. Geo. G. Daggett, charged
with emuggling a Urge quantity of liquor 04EALED TENDERS »<№«.«> to the umlerilgnel 
into G..p. Bay from Su Piarre. Miq„ lut O tCLl^TuTldiu."'!". mu" Tîh!,
November. The schooner Acadia, m which | office until Friday, July 24.190:t. lnclu*lvely, for the 
it ІІ alleged the liquor wu smuggled,w.i dan Sî^mlntoîf 'І11Ь"С '’“"‘‘"‘f* throughout

at FoX Bay, Anticosti, when Inspector Combined specification andTurin of tduder 
. , c Л і 4k n . obtained on application at thlw office.
Jones left and an olticer from tbe Constance j Persons tendering are notltl»d th it tenders will 
remained there with instructions to seize 1 l,he ҐП? .
her on arrival and take her toGaepe. The і E*ch tender must be eoooinpiuiled^y so Accepted 

•ai»r. w» duly made. Capt. U.g„„, ' ^"Ла* В^ь^'сьГІн^, 'p„Si
whose home ie in Liverpool, N. S., has been ! Works, equal to ten per eem nf arn .uut of ihe

. . , і. ai • , і tender, wblch will he forfe.ted If tint irtriy te ider
einpliiyed by Mr. Menier, owner of the | log decline to jiiter Into a contract whan culled
iehud of Antiooati, for th, p.at two year. КЇГД'Іад-Й 
as superintendent of hi* lobster fastories. cheque will be returned.

The departm*.it dur* not bind itself to Accept 
tbe lowest or any tender.

6
Thst Bowsprit-

F. М. Tweedie, placed bis steam yacht, 
“Wencinub,” at tbe club’s service ea judges’ 

were Messrs. D. G.

Pur amatfur yachting friend who smashed8. Mary’s Home,
Refreshments will be for sale- Admiesion

... SUmea- bis b'»st*e bowsprit a few Sundays ago takes 
Hon. C. H. LaBillois, of Dslhouaie, told a our reference to it unkindly and in bad

Telegraph reporter lust week that salmou j temper. YY'e would not haye mentioned tbe 
Cathedral Bazaar at Bathurst . • j filing iu tidal waters with nets h*s so far ; matter at all if it had not been for the

meeting of the pa»ieb oners of Sacre.i e^rt ^een poor in Re*tigouche couniy but hse unfeeling criticism he made of the sad
Cnurch, Bathurst, held on San ay evening very eucti«f*ful in Gloucester county, accident by which two guls were drowned and louth,
lost, it Was decided that the В z*»r to tie e^|mon run very lar^e Joseph Poirier, at Riehibucto on the day before hie awkward Capt. Barclay VY’yse ; “Maude, Capt, Jaa.
held there in aid of the new catht-c ni at ^ ^ of G aud An^e, Gloucester county, handling of his boat in smooth water led to Miller and "Oiiana,” t ap?, J. L. Stewart. 
Chatham shonld open on Tuesday, August <lsy rect;Dt|y out 0f four stands of nets her being made a partial wreck. It was the Tne course wa* the usual one from off the
11th nex', and continue for at foast three і ^ 167 eB,mo|| sv«>r*K ng 20* pounds e*eh. accidental giving way of a rowlock which L< ggie (Mai.head) wharf down to and
«leys. Of eat intereht IS being taken m the 
affair which promise» to be one of th* best

boat. Tbe judges 
Smith, Robert Murray and YV. J. Loggie, 
Mr. Smith acting as tune keeper. The wind 
was light and variable, from the southwewt 

The starters were "Avis,"

: 10 cents.
-;

tail form

lS WOVEN WIRE FENCING1EST
STEEL

WIRE
, WIRS ROPB SELVAOB.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
é &Л— аяк

Cares Grip 
fa Two Deys. Іever he Id in B*t hurat* The police of St. John are looking for

Uy onler,
FRED G ELINAS,

Secretary.▲Purely Vegetable Cora Care-
no acids Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, June 11 НЮЗ 
spapera Inserting this advertisement 
Uy trom the Department wul not be

Putnam’s Coro Extractor contains 
but it is entirely vegetable m composition. 
Putnam1, never «ting, or c.nae. d ec mfort 
It aeras quickly, pamltaaly, paimanently.

g Manufactured and fWd by
TH* ONTARIOWIR* F1N6INO CO,. LTS.

without 
paid Mr

X

needed North oa Saturday.
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CLEANING 
LADIES’

WALK!*! vHusband — “While I am away, my 
dear, you must not measure my re
gard for you by words, as I shall be 
very busy.” Wife — “Oh, darling, I 
shall only be too delighted to have 
a note from you — even if it's but 
a five-dollar note.”

ORЄ OUTINQ 
SUIT»

Can be done perfectly by our French Process. Try l|
BRITISH AMERICAN DY1IN0 60.

/MONTREAL, TORONTO, OTTAWA 6 QUEBEC

1-44________

Dominion Line Steamships
Montreal to Liverpool Boston to Liver
pool. Portland to Liverpool Via Q

Large and Fust Steamships. Superior accommodation 
for all classes of paiaenge/a Saloons aud SUteroonu 
are amidships. Special attention has been given to the
nttes of passag 
Of the Compas

L'-------- —

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff,
Russia has more horses than any 

other nation, nearly 21 million sea srsisas: ^oïsæîoV0 &
of passage and all particulars, apply to any agentin

all. I
Richards, МШа* Co, D. To:

filutoSL Boston. Mo
9-60 v

à Co.
ortland.

For Over Sixty Years.
As Old and Well-Tbied Remedy 

Winslew s SoothingSyrup has been used for over sixty 
years by millions of mothers for their children while 
teething, with perfect sucuoh*. It soothes the child, 
-.lens the gumr, allays all pain, cures wind code, ayd 

is the best remedy for Diarrhoea Is piea-ant to thu 
taste, yold by druggins in every pan of the wor d. 
Twenty-hvecents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. 
Be sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow s Soothing Syrup 
and take no other kind. М»

- Mn .RUPTURE
Permnnantly ou rod by our entirely new and 
common sense method. Cure guaranteed 
If instructions are followed. Write at 
for partioulare.

The Belt and Truss Man'fg Co.,
433 SPADINA AVE.. TORONTO. 22-41

23-74

The members of the House 
Lords own among them 1,500 
censed houses.

of
11- ORANGES LEMONS

We have Mexicans, 
California Navels, 
Valencias, and 
Sevilles.

Mincrd’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc, WE
HAVE

THE
BEST

White Highland wool brings 
cents a pound, the record price 
British wools.

25
jsk. ш TXT

Carload every week.1 All the above at 
market prices. We can also handle youry 

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect- | ButtOr, Eggs, Poultry, 
tnt Soap Powder is better than 
ither powders, as it is both 
and disinfectant.

Maple Syrup and other produce to advan
tage for you.

THE DAW80H COMMISSION C0„ Limited.,!
Oor. Weet Market Rt., TO Z ONTO.

................. ~ " " a-45

soap

Fashionable Doctor — “My dear 
young lady, you are drinking unfil
tered water, which swarms with an- j 
і mal organisms. You should ht^ve ! 
it boiled; that will kill them." Pa- ! 
tient — “Well, doctor, I think I'd j 
sooner be an aquarium than a ccme- g 
tery."
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Aim at the 
Heart

ці ^

Let It be Grip, Malaria 
Fever or what not, al

ways strike at the Heart
Delicious

Summer Luncheons
In hot weather tilings must look and taste just 
right. What more dainty and tempting man

Libby’s Melrose Pate
a delicately seasoned combination of (lame, 
Ham and Tongue; or more appetizing for 
supper or breakfast than Libby’s Corned Beef 
Hash? Libby’s Home-made Pork nnd Beans 
are like all ot Libby's (Natural Flavor) Food 
Products, cooked ready to serve. Jait up «n 
convenient key opening cans. ’

to protect it, to strengthen it, to 
ture it, and you baffle every other 
ailment.
Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure

puts new vigor into every heart, and 
ninety-nine out of a hundred need 
it, for that percentage are sick. 
Having put that machine in good 
working order, it has guaranteed 
the whole system against sickness. 
Every organ is soon sound, 
ways relieves in 30 minutes.

Fbke—the booklet "How to Muke Good 
Thing* to Eat " Send tivo 2c etampe for 
Libby’s big At la* of the World.

Libby, McNeill & Libby
Chicago

It al-

Mrs. Ezra Dugraham, Temple, N.B., ! 
Canada, writes :— “ Have had heart trouble for ! 
fears ; would have it as often as three times a 
iveek, sometimes lasting twenty-four hours. 
Was persuaded to give Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure 
à trial, which I did, with the greatest results. It ; 
lurely is a peerless remedy, and would advise 
l*iy one who has heart trouble to try it."

DR. AGNEW’S OINTMENT.
UR Savings Department 

affords unexctl ed fa- 
c litics for depositing 

siTâ'l sums where they will 
20 ; Щ bear interest and cause you no 

anxiety. You can'open an 
account with one do 1 tr which 
will bear interest at 3J PER 
CENT. Enquire about it.

He who would be free from piles and skirt 
eurptions must use this cure, which routs them 

at once and for all time.
Hie safest, quickest cure because compounded 

fn correct principles. Fiercest foe of itching 
bin diseases. Price, 35 cents.

t-f

RUBBER GOODS
Latest Novelties, all styles. 
Correspondence invited. En
close 2c slump for circular.

THE CANADA PERMANENT 
AND WESTERN CANADA

’ irtgur. O.rp.r.tloji,
-* ■ TORONTO j
ЧЕР1— аюїшвиі

THE UNIVERSAL SPECIALTY CO.,
P, O. Bo* 1142, Montre*!.

в-tt
Toronto Street,

•Ai-
■

'
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it, which would have been an un
warrantable liberty.”

“I was so young,’’ she pleaded, 
“and so inexperienced.’’

“Twenty-two,” be observed re
flectively; “and you had your choice, 
I suppose, of all the best men in 
London.”

“I hope*” he continued impertur- 
ably, “that this misunderstanding 
is only temporary . . .”

She laughed bitterly, and examin
ed the texture of her lace handker
chief with a gracefully impatient 
poise of the head.

“Huston . . . loves you.”
“And you,” she answered pertly, 

“hate him! Wby? Tell me why,

THE MAN AND THE BOX.
In itself it is not 

But a man is packing

Children’s Ailments.
Here is a box. 

remarkable.
• e. Jie Dump* had scarcely slept a 

wiak,
All night he’d 

think.
Bat that’s ell past—he'll ne’er

eadere
Insomnia. He’s found a enre 1 

Tin - Perce." At night, when 
lights ars dim,

It soothes the nerves el " Sonny
’ . Jim."

Munyon'* Remedies fer Children, it
teen about nnd When man, unmarried man, packs 

a box, women weep.
See the man! He is not calm! 

His hair resembles a storm-swept 
wheat field. He wears no coat, and 
his collar has playfully broken away 
from the shirt-stud. Upon his per
spiring face is the look Napoleon 
used to habitually wear when he 
called upon his neighbors. The man 
has observed his sister pack boxes.

Everything fitted in so nicely that 
the microbes cried out that they 
were being suffocated; but he cannot 
make out how she did it.

He thrusts his hands into his 
pockets and makes a few remarks. 
But they are for the box and not 
for publication.

At last all is over but the closing 
exercise, and the man mounts on to 
the lid. He leaps upon it with both 
feet, and pounds and jams it. But 
between the hasp and the slot 
there is a great gulf fixed, measur
ing onc-sixteenth of an inch.

At last!
steps majestically from off the lid 
with the flush of victory upon him, 
and notices two tennis shirts and a 
pair of socks under the bed.

ІУДИ

/ Unless the soap you 
use has this brand you 
are not getting the best

as* fer to. Octogee Bar.
і «■
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"Tram mothers to intelligently look 
after the health of their families and. 
the well-being of a nation is assured." 
—Munyon. ,

It has assuredly he-n a labor of love' 
for me to study the dlreaee. . ' -SAUUen' 
Kith a view to their rc.ie! and 
Many grown people will stubbornly cling, 

debilitating drugs 
that are a relic of baroariem, 
that it is almost a crime to 
^to chlldr

;orce •41
Theo.”

“I hate no one in the world,” he 
answered. “Not on principle, but 
because I have met no one as yet 
whom I could hate. There has in
variably been 
point.”

“And what is my husband’s re
deeming point?”

”1 only had Brenda,” she murmur
ed sorrowfully; “and she is like you. 
She listens and listens and listens, 
but never gives any real advice.”

“If she had, would you have tak
en it?” suggested Trist.

The graceful shoulders moved in
terrogatively and indifferently.

“I suppose not.”
During the silence that followed, 

Trist looked at his watch, openly 
and without disguise. The journey, 
which was a short one, was almost 
half accomplished, and the train 
now running at a breakneck pade 
through the level Suffolk meadows. 
Hardly a light was visible all over 
the silent land. There were no 
tunnels and no bridges, consequent
ly the sounds of travel were reduc
ed to a minimum.

“I don’t believe you care a fig 
what becomes of me!” said Mrs. 
Huston at length in a reckless way.

He looked

L)& "’fww

DAIRYINGredeeming
A FULL COURSE BY MAIL, iasluilec 

Heme Dairy. Mil< Testing, Deny Ot.emisb.jr,
and nostrums: 

but 1 hold; 
give them: 

at the risk of physical and 
'mental degeneration. My remedies for 
'children’s diseases are effective 
prompt, but they are entirely ha 
Every thoughtful mother should 
Munyon Family Medicine Chest, and. 
should never fail to keep It supplied with 
Munyon’s Cold Cure, Cough Cure, Sore- 
Throat Cure, Fever Cure, D. D. & C. Tab
lets. Croup Cure, Cholera Morbus Cure,: 
Constipation Cure, Worm Cure, Face andl 
Skin Ointment, Munyon’s Balm and Mun- 
yon’s Plasters. This chest will prove aiu 
,unfailing silent friend in the hour of 
need. A few doses of the preper remedy 
given at the right time will prevent long! 
and dangerous spells of slckneas. ana 
gave many doctors’ fees.

to the
: Dairy Bacteriology.

Alee STOCK RAISINGft wttà |Nd sleep. 5 Judging, Fieedlax. Feeding and Management of 
Catt e. dbe»p wnd *wiue.

Ask Ur feU partiea.s e ef 
eeurees - Agril. Science Dept
Canadian Correspondence Collage,

Limited, 
ONT.

* И
І.Л- there and ether

$ The nmnA click!УUADI tried tt, bat 
L I Med I» 
Mewl seta

If TORONTO,

Гаме’jest 
nilU1 wee it

14 L. L. Et EDUCATING THE FARMER.
Farmer — “Look here, you! You 

remember putting two lightning-rods 
on my bam a while back, don't 
you? Well, that bam was struck 
six weeks after and burned down.”

“Struck by lightning?” replied the 
man who had fixed them.

“It was.”
“In the daytime?”
“No, at night.”
“Must have been a dark night, 

wasn't it?”
“Yes, dark as pitch.”
“Lanterns burning?”
“What lanterns?1'
“Didn’t you run lanterns up ’em 

on dark nights?”
“Never heard o’ anything like 

that.”
“Well, if you don’t know enough 

to keep your lightning-rods show in', 
you needn’t blame me. Good morn
ing!”

+
WALKED LIB ill OLD MAH

was 'MUNYON’S REMEDIES.
n’e Medicine Cases, $2.60, $£

prevents pneu* 
cold In a few!

-

In Peace and War
JOSEPH HAMEL SUFFEBED 

LONG BEFOBE HE USED 
DODD’S KIDNEY FILLS

andUS10°
I Mud

hours.' Price 26c.
Personal letters addressed to Prof. 

Munyon, Philadelphia, U. S. A., contain- 
log details of sickness, will be answer
ed promptly and free advice as to treat
ment will be given. -----Ші ,

yon's Cold Cure 
and breaks up a

Hal Lost All His Energy and 
Was Discouraged — The Great 
Kidney Remedy Cured Him 
Completely.

v .

{.

t
wOr, The End of It All at her with a slow 

grave smile, but made no other axtr Nicolet, Que., May 11. (Special) 
—Of the many people in this neigh
borhood who have been brought back 
to health and strength through the 
use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills few are 
in a better position to give the pub
lic the benefit of tlieir experience 
than Joseph Hamel. He knows both 
sides of the question—the suffering 
and the relief.

“Do you?” she asked coquettishly. 
He was quite grave now, and her 

breathing became slightly accelerat-

WAR ON CONSUMPTION.

Efforts Being Made to Extirpate 
the White Plague.

CHAPTER XIV.—Cont d. Brenda laughed suddenly, but. her
It would almost seem that the in- hilarity finished in a peculiar, 

eenuous Mary anticipated the call, abrupt way
^ ^ "Such ia “'є'" Bhe murmured, as

Î2bl^d Ehe roee obediently. ’What a labor
drawing-room, with a view (cloaked ^ e°j°>'ment sometimes Is)’’ 
beneath a prepared question aspect- ,.In the meantime Tnst and Alice 
ІІ* tea) of satisfying her curiosity ™ston were turning their attention 
regarding the sound which had sug- to dinner.
geeted the moving of a “pianer.” Theo knew that to the fugitive 
But there was no sign of disorder; every moment is of immeasurable 
everything was in its place, and value, but for the time being he 
Breads was standing idly near the feared no pursuit. His measures 
mantelpiece. had been too carefully taken for

”We will Çake tea at once, Mary,” that, and all the private detectives 
eaid Mrs. Wylie, unlooaroing her in London could not approach this 
bonnet strings. impenetrable strategist in cunning

Mary was forced to retire, medi- or foresight, 
tating as she went over the inecru- Only an hour had passed since he 
tability and coldness of the ordinr and Alice Huston had met on the 
aryt British Mdy. stairs of Suffolk Mansions, and since

Ah! sighed Mrs. Wÿlie, when the then the excellent construction of 
door was closed. “Now tell roe, London roadways had effectually 
Brenda! Whet has happened? Did put a stop to any conversation of a 
these two men meet here? I am connected or confidential nature, 
quite in the dark and have a eert 
ol dazed feeling, ae II I had been 
reading Carlyle at the Freach play», 
and had got them mlxpri up.”

“Theo came first,” answered Bren
da, “to warn us that Captain HW- 
ton had
steamer as himself, without, howev
er, recognising him. Wfiile we were 
talking, the other came in. He did 

, not see Theo, who was behind the 
door . . .”

“I suppose he was tipsy?” '
“No; he was quite sober. He look

ed horrible. Шв eyes were blood
shot — his lipe unsteady . .

Mrs. Wylie stopped the descrip
tion with a sharp, painful nod of 
her head.

“Was 
ent?”

“Yes!”
“But . . . just now . . . .” ar

gued Mrs. Wylie, vainly endeavoring 
%e 'moke Brenda resume the narra
tive — “just now he was quite stu
pid?”

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%•

ed.
“Yes!”-quite simply.
Presently Trist roused himself, as 

if from unpleasant reflections, and 
began talking about the future.

”1 should like to know." he said, 
"exactly what you think of doing, 
because I have not much time. At 
any moment Russia may declare welt 
against Turkey, and I shall have to 

at once.”
‘If Russia declares war, I shall 

kill myself, I think.”
He laughed, and changed his pos

ition, drawing in his feet, and lean
ing forward with his hands 
between his knees.

“No,” he said with genial energy, 
“I would not do that, if I were 
you. If I may be allowed to make 
a suggestion, it seems to me that 
you will do well to come to a dis
tinct understanding with Houston, 
either through the mediation of Mrs.

It is recognized that among the 
discreditable features of modern civ
ilization the one least to be endur
ed, or accounted for, is the preval
ence of fatal diseases. With mem
bers of the human race who eat the 
wrong thing, or persist in a course 

ultimately is fatal to the hu
man life, that is understood and il
lustrated daily. But that 
should 
scores of

BEATS SLOWLY IN OLD AGE. | Disease for“I suffered from Kidney
The rate of pulsation depends en- three or four years,” says Mr. 

tirely on the movements of the Hamel. “For two years I would 
heart, each beat representing a con- take two or three days off work a 
traction of the left ventricle. The ! week. I was continually sick and 
normal pulse of the adult male j forced to walk like an old man. I 
varies from .sixty to eighty beats in lost a11 energy and became dis- 
the minute. The range of the in- couraged.
dividual variation is, however, very energy and became discouraged, 
great. The range in females is even j ‘‘After trying a lot of medicines 
greater, some having a pulse rate of , that only gave relief for a while I 
over eighty, others less than sixty, I Was fortunate enough to try Dodd’s 
the majority showing a higher rate Kidney Pills. After using three 
than males. In children the rate is ! boxes I was completely cured.”

Mr. Hamel is enthusiastic in Jns-

that

go

be a fatality running into 
thousands from consump

tion and other forms of pulmonary
disease is, to say the least, a dis
grace to the civilization of the day.

The cause as well as the cure of 
cancer is unknown, but the origin of 
consumption is understood, and it is 
therefore not otherwise than to the 
reproach of the times that it should
claim so many thousands of victims tecn Уеаг8» °ld age the pulse
every year, Such a fatality in a is изиаІ1У above seventy-two, 
great army would lead men to hold °^ten between fifty and sixty, 
up their hands in horror at the |)ulse-rate is higher in short than 
slaughter. Rut wc are used to it. ln tal1 Posons, and also varies 
We think of it as a matter of course, somewhat with the time of day, in- 
We regard it as the inevitable and dePcndent of meals and movement, 
we submit in a half-apologetic, diuii»iishing in the forenoon, rising 
shame-faced sort of way to the ln. the afternoon, sinking during the 
ravages of this disease. night, and rising in the morning.

It is but good sense and in ac- Habitval pulse-rates below fifty-six 
cordance with the inclinations of aIld as low ns forty-six have been 
humanity that intelligent efforts are observed in healthy adults, but 
making now to eradicate this group j ^boy arc rave exceptions, 
of diseases. A foreign authority pre
dicts that Prussia will be exempt 
from it in twenty-four years ; that 
England will be exempt 
within a few years after that time, 
while the case of America he still 
regards as hopeless. The basis of 
this prediction is in the returns 
mortality statistics,

clasped
a,
-4

.*•• • frequent. At birth, 128 to I 
144; first year, 120 to 130 : at six- і praises of Dcdd’.s Kidney Pills and

there is not the slightest doubt of 
the correctness of his statement as1but

The dozens of people ca*i testify to his 
Illness and cure.) At first Alice had been too fright

ened to resent this, and subsequent
ly the manner of her companion, 
whdeh was at once re-assuring, and 
repelling, had checked her efforts. 
Now the pallid waiters were almost 
within earshot, and Theodore Trist, 
who concealed a keen power of ob
servation beneath a demeanor at 
times aggravatingly stolid, was ful
ly aware that they were interested, 
and consequently Inquisitive. The 
result of this knowledge was a sing
ular lack of the ordinary outward 
signs of mystery. He spoke in ra
ther louder tones than was his 
wont, told one or two amusing an
ecdotes, and laughed at them 
self, while 
aciously aided him by srmiling in a 
slightly weary wây. This last con
jugal touch of human nature went 
far to convince the waiter that the 
two were after all nothing more ii>- 
teresting than husband and wife.

“Theo, I ^ have so much to tell 
you,” whispered Mrs. Hhston 
when 
civilities 
down a speaking tube.

“Yes,” replied Trist, interested in 
his bread; “wait until we are in the 
train.”

“Where are we going?”
“I will *tell you afterward; these 

fellows might hear. Will you have 
wine? What shall it be, something 
light—say Niersteiner?”

He softened his apparent brusque
ness ^ith a smile, and she blushed 
promptly, which was an unnecessary 
proceeding.

By a simple subterfuge, of which 
he was almost ashamed, he hod ob
tained tickets to a smell 
watering place without leaving any 
trace whatever, and at seven o'clock 
they left Liverpool Street Station, 
in the same compartment, without 
having allowed the railway officials 
to perceive that they were acquaint
ed. There were but few first-class 
passengers in the train, and they 
were alone in the compartment. The 
light provided was not a brilliant 
specimen of its kind; reading or pre
tending to read was out of the 
question. There was nothing to do 
but talk, so Trist gave himself over 
to the tender mercies of his com
panion, and for the time vouchsafed 
his entire attention to the details 
of a story too common and too mis
erable to recapitulate here.

“And,” said Mrs. Huston between 
half-suppressed sobs, when the tale 
was told, “I simply could not stand 
it any longer, so I come home. I 
. . . I hoped, Theo, to find you in 
England, and when Brenda tjld me 
that you were in the East, busy 
with some horrid war, it was the 
last straw. I wonder why people 
want to fight at all. Why can’t the 
world live in peace?”

When Mrs. Huston pushed her 
dainty veil recklessly up over the 
fro/ of her bonnet, and made no 
pre\ «ose of hiding the tears that 
rendered her lovely face almost an
gelic in its pathos, Trist made no 
further acknowledgment of emotion 
than fx momentary contraction of 
the eyelids. He tugged 
sively at the leather arm^rest, 
while his eyes only strayed at times 
from the flashing lights of peaceful 
village or quiet town to the beauti
ful form crouching against the som
ber cushions opposite to him.

“Oh! why . . . did you ever let 
me marry him?” sobbed Alice miser
ably.

He glanced at her with a peculiar 
twist of his lips, downward, to one 
side. Then he shrugged hie should
ers very slightly.

"I? . . . What had I to do wit! 
it, Alice?”

“Well,” she sighed. “I supposo 
you had as much influence over me 
as anybody, 
never likod him, Theo, 
that, and lately the recollection of 
it has come back to me more vivid
ly”

>COULD NOT WALK.
Barber — “How will you have it 

Pepprey — “Both 
short.” Barber — “Both? Hair 
and beard?” Pepprey — “No; hair 
and conversation.”

cut, sir?”A Young Lady Tells the Torture 
She Suffered From Rheumatism.come home in the same
Mise Myrtle Major, Hart land, N.

of the thousands whoB., is
bave proved that Dr. Williams’ Pittfc 
Pills
Major says: 
trouble for 
the advice of a doctor and took ht» 
medicine, but it did not help me. 
ïhe trouble was located chiefly In 
toy ankles, and the pain I suffered 
at times was intense. As a matter 
of fact at times I was quite unable 
to walk across the room, and for 
some six months I was confined to 
the house. I .used liniments and 
Other medicines prescribe* for rheu- 
matism, but they did me no good. 
Then some of my friends urged me 
to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I 
acted on their advice and before I. 
had used three boxes I began to feel 
better. I took nine boxes of the* 
pills altogether, and before I finish
ed the last box not a trace of the 
trouble remained. It is now nearly 
two years since I took the pills and 
as there has not been a symptom of 
the trouble since it proves that the 
|>ill8 make permanent cures.”

Rheumatism is a disease of the 
blood Band can only be cured by 
Ibreating it through the blood. That1 
Is why Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills al- 
yraye cure this trouble. Good blood 
makes every organ In the body 
strong and healthy, and as every 
doee of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
make pure, rich blood, it follows 
that they cure such troubles 
mla, neuralgia, indigestion, heart 
trouble, kidnqy ailments, erysipelas, 
the after effects of la grifxpe and fev
ers etc. ТЬеУ a*so relieve and cure 
the ailments from which so many 
women constantly suffer. See that 
you get the genuine pills with the' 
full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People,” on the wrapper, 
around every box. Sold by all me-i 
diet ne dealers or sent poet paid at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.- 
50 by writing the Dr. Williams’ Me-! 
diclne Co., Brock ville, Ont.

one
: The death rate of 271 of the larg

est cities of Europe and America 
has fallen from 21 per 1,000 in 
1890 to 18 per 1,000 in 1900.

will cure rheumatism. Miss 
“I suffered from the 
nearly a year. I had■ WEEK TEA.

In the interior of Australia all 
the men drink tea. They drink it 
all day long, and in quantities and 
at a strength that would seem to be 
poisonous. On Sunday morning the 
-tea-maker starts with a clean pot 
and a clean record. The pot is hung 
over the fire with a sufficiency of I lerfect* 
water in it for the day’s brew, and floscd, 
when this has boiled he pours into ! eRS 
it enough of the

Deafness Cannot Be Curedfrom it «1ty local applications as they 
jeuch the diseased portion of 
.There is only eue way to cu 
Ічні that is by constitution 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con
dition of tbe mucous lining of the Eus
tachian Tube. When this tube is inti 

have a rumbling so 
hearing, and when it 
Deafness ™ 

the inflammation 
this tube

_ the
ire deafness, 
al remedies.

him-
Mrs. Huston uncon edhe quite clear and coher- of

showing that 
the death rate in Prussia within a 
few years has fallen from twenty-six 
to nineteen in the thousand of 
cases of fatal disease, while it has 
fallen nearly as much in England 
and shows a very marked gain for 
exemption in 
western Europe, 
statistics indicate that pulmonary 
disease is increasing, proportionately 
to population, rather than diminish
ing.

is entirely 
is the result, a 

tak
to itsredt-nd

ng will be destroy 
s out of ten are caused

fragrant herb to ! Condition,
produce a deep, coffee-colored liquid. I vver- Mine casus ou

Wc will give une Hundrec 
Xny case of Deafness (caused 
liât cannot be cured by Hall’ 
l ure. Send for circulars, free. 

.CHENEY &
Sold by Druggists,
Hall's Family Fills

“Yee.” once
the waiter was exchanging 

with the cook's assistant

ous ser-terdaj^’s tea-leaves, he repeates the!*! 
process ; on Tuesday da capo and 
on Wednesday da capo, and so on 
through the week. Toward the 
close of it the great pot is filled 
with an acrid mash of tea-leaves,out 
of which the liquid is squeezed by 
the pressure of a tin cup. By this 
time the tea is of the color of rusty 
iron, incredibly bitter and disagree-

The er
“real good old post 

and rails,” the simile being obvious
ly drawn from a stiff and dangerous 
jump, and regards it as having been 
brought to perfection.

у other countries of 
In America the

“What happened, Brenda?”
At this moment Mary brought in 

the ten and set it briskly down on 
a small table. Brenda stepped for
ward, and began pouring out.

“What happened, Brenda?” re
peated Mrs. Wylie, when the door 
was closed.

Then she approached, took the tea
pot from her hand, and by gentle 
force turned the motherless girl's 
face toward herself.

“My darling,” she 
drawing the slim 
breast, “why should you hide your 
tears from me?”

I have endeavored to make it clear 
tbit this girl was not an emotional 
being. There were no hysteriçal 
sobs — merely a few silent tears, 
and the narrative was continued.

“Be came in, an*l asked me to tell 
I refused.

ive One Hundred Dollars for 
by catarrh) 
l's Catarrh

F. J UO.. Toledo, O
75c.
are the best.Few experts longer regard it 

hereditary. No one need feel obliged 
to die of consumption because an 
immediate ancestor passed out of 
life that way. Every community 
familiar now with instances of those 
who were predicted as certain to die 
of consumption in their early youth, 
but have reached middle age and are 
still in good health, simply because 
they have taken care of themselves, 
avoided extremes and the expe
riences which tend to break down 
health even of the robust.

It is well, therefore, that the 
country is waking up at last to the 
need of constant and persistent ef
forts for the extinction of pulmonary 
diseases.

Old Richly — “I don't wish 
for a son-in-law, sir.” Young Man 

'No?

you

Well, you haven’t any oth- 
good position you could give a 

fellow, have you?”
is able to the uneducated palate, 

native calls it
whispered, 

form to her

♦east-coast BIN’JER TALK.
A SI МРІЛІ SHEAF OR BUNDLE 

CARRIER is one of the many good 
features of the 
Binder.

You can see by the cut how very 
simpk and light it is.

ae anee-
MINARD’S LINIMENT is the only 

/.iniment asked for at my store and 
the only one we keep for sale.

All the people praise it.
MASSEY-HARRIS

bipa where Alice wae. 
anid then . . .”

“Then ... ?”
“He tried to hit me.’*
“Tried . . . Brenida?”
“Well ... he Juet reached, me.”
“And . . Theo?” asked Mrs. 

4tylie. “What did Theo do?”
There was a short pauee, during 

which both ladies attended to their 
cups with an unnatural interest.
: “I have
before,” __
length. “I did not know that 
were ever like that, 
rather terrible . . . almost sugges
tive of some wild animal. He 
knocked him down and . . . ami 
kicked him round the room like а 
dog!”

“My poor darling,” whispered Mtrs. 
Wylie. “I ought never to have lteft 
you here alone, 
guessed that that 
would be home soon, 
you, Brenda?”

“No; j he frightened me a little, 
that was all.”

“I am very glad you had Theo!” 
Mrs. Wylie purposely turned away; 
as she said these words.

Brenda sipped her tea, and made* 
no reply.

It had been / twilight when Mrs. 
Wylie returned 
was almost dask. 
eat in the warmi firelight, with their; 
feet upon the. fender. Tea laid? 
aside, they continued sitting therei 
while the frames leapt and fell 
again, glowingy on their thoughtful! 
faces, gleaming! 
elry at their tj

Mrs. Wylie if. was who moved at 
last, rising with characteristic de
termination, as if the pastime of 
thought weife a rice not wisely en
couraged. ‘Sh.ie stood before Bren
da in heo -widow's weeds, looking 
down through the dim light with a 
faint smilo.

“Come,” she said; "we must get 
ready fon dinner. Remember that 
Mrs. Hlclrs is going to call for you 
ot eight o’d’ock to tafee you to that 
Ancient 
should

HARLIN FULTON.
Pleasant Bey, C.B,+

THOUSANDS OF MOTHERS. MSSEY-НАПМб
Recommend Raby'e Own Tablets. 

“I would not be without them “ is 
a very familiar sentence in their let
ters to us. The Tablets get this 
praise simply because no other medi i 
cine has ever done so much in re-i 
liaving and curing tbe minor ills of 

,infants and vou-ng children.
Mrs. Levi Perry, Roseway, N. S.,' 

“I take great pleasure in 
recommending Baby’s Own Tablets 
for colic and constipation. I have 
.never found anything to equal them 
for thoic troubles.” Besides curing 
colic, constipation and indigestion, 
Baby’s Own Tablets prevent 
break

r-a
Last year the amount of liquor 

consumed by the Frenchman for the 
first time exceeded that drunk by 
the Englishman. 33.62 gallons was 

individual total, 33.21

never seen him like flhq-t 
mu rinsured the gtni at 

men
It has great capacity, nevertheless, 

and is strong and well made. It 
drops back from under the sheaves ; the French 
when dumping, 
the heads of grain.

Wylie or by letter. You cannot go 
on long like this.”

"What sort or understanding?” 
she inquired, with that nonchalant 
impatience of detail which seems 
to be the special prerogative of 
beautiful women.

“Ask him to give you three 
months to think over matters; at 
the expiration of that time you can 
have an interview with him, and 
come to some definite agreement re
specting the future.”

She sighed, and leant back weari
ly, looking at him in a curious, 
snake-like way beneath her lowered 
lids.

“Three months will make no differ
ence.”

“Nevertheless . . . try it.”
“I want,” she said in a dull voice,
.... a divorce!”

It was . . without damaging і gallons British.ваз#;

FOLDING DIVIDERS—Simplest of 
ail. A child can unlatch them and turn 
them in. Many other manufacturers

! Minzrd’s Liniment fnr sale everywhere
\ TRY SECOND MARRIAGE.

Statistics gathered by the 
York Board of Health show 
widowers of all races, colors 
creeds take less kindly to a second 
dose of single blessedness than do 
widows. Of ' the total number of 
persons seeking the marital state in 
the standard year the bereaved ones 
of both sexes made up one-tenth of 
the list and the widowers outdid 

are trying to copy this folding de- the widows to the number of 556. 
vice—-because it is so good. But ; Since the reports of the board deal 
MASSEY-HARRIS patents prevent j solely with indisputable facts and 
them duplicating ft. j leave debatable theories to the spec-

; THE REEL on the MASSEY-IIAR. ulativc mlnd the inquirer has to 
RIS has a splendid range. It will look elsewhere for an explanation oj 
handle short £rain, long grain, or thc disparity in figures. He finds it 
badly tangled and laid grain. No* in various sources, but the authori
sing escapes it. ! ties consulted disagree. However,

Remember, it is the MASSEY* the preponderance of testimony in- 
HARRIS. dicates that woman, by thc sweet

ness of her disposition, contributes 
more materially to a man’s happi
ness than he does to hers, and that, 
having lost one spouse, he is never 
satisfied until he finds somebody else 
like her.

New
that

croup/
up colds, expel worms, allay 

the irritation accompanying the cut
ting of teeth, sweeten the stomach 
and promote health-giving sleep. 
Guaranteed to contain neither opi
ates nor^ other harmful drugs. Sold 
at 25 cents a box by all druggists' 
or may be had by writing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co-., Brock-villc, 
Chit..

We might hawe 
man Hustxtm 
Did he hurt

and

’•і
home, and now ІЦ 

The two ladies
pen- WHY HE DIDN’T RING.

A well-known doctor tells this as 
an actual experience: “One night I 
was aroused by a loud rapping at 
my door. Leaning out of the win
dow*, I saw a person standing on thc 
step banging aw 
matter down there?' I cried. ‘What 
do you want?’

“ ’ 'Tis me ould mithcr that’s tuk 
bad, docther,' replied the

“Your mother is ill?”
“Faith, aif she is tuk terrible, 

docther.”
“How long have you been there?”
“In faith, docther, so long that I 

would be ashamed to mintion it.”
“Then why didn’t >'ou ring the 

night bell?”
“I was afraid of disthurbin' your 

honor,” was thc Irishman's perfect
ly sincere reply.

For a moment a veil seemed to 
have been lifted from his eyes; all 
meekness vanislted, and the glance 
was keen, far-sighted, almost cruel.

“You cannot get that, Alice. It is 
impossible!”

She turned her face quite away 
from him and looked out of the 
window, jerking the arm-rest nerv-

glass. She murmured something in
audible.

“Eh?” he inquired.
“I could make it possible,” she 

said jerkily, and her voice died away 
in a sickening little laugh.

For some moments there was a 
horrible silence, and then Theo Trist 
spoke in a strange, thick voice, 
quite unlike his own.

“Alice,” he said, “do you ever 
think of Brenda? Do

;
r on the simple jew- 

îroats.
'What’s theay.

♦Her breath clouded the/ Jack — “I thought >ou were very 
attentive to Miss Banker.” Tow — 
“I was; but after what she said I 
shall have nothing 
her.” Jack — “ 
say?”

more to do with 
What did she 

Tom — “She said 'No.’ ”
і

NOT VERY COMPLIMENTARY. 
Nellie — “How did you work fa

ther so beautifully?”
Jack — “With diplomacy, my 

dear — pure diplomacy. I told him 
I wanted to marry one of his daugh
ters. He glared 

; which 
Laura.”

Nellie — “You said Laura?”
Jack — “Yes; all diplomacy, my 

deal-. He flew into an awful rage, 
and said I couldn’t have her. 
said she was too good for me. I in
sisted. He grew madder. I still 
insisted. Then he roared out, ‘You 
can’t have Laura,
Nellie is
you!’ And that’s the 

be : you, Nellie, dear, 
і tiful diplomacy?”

With a population of 41 millions, 
only 441 Japanese have fortunes of 
$253,000 or over.

And . . . and you 
I could sec

“Tommy,” said his mamma, 
day, “slip upstairs quietly and see 
if papa is asleep.” Tommy soon re
turned and said, “Yes, mamma; he’s 
all asleep but his nose.”

A rtists’ Guild soiree. I 
pvt on a white dress ,f I 

and violets. Tlie gifted 
willhûn Hicks, whom we met in the 
park this afternoon, asked what 
flowers he snould bring, and I sug- 
geeted vidlets.”

you ever 
think of any one but yourself?” 

“Oh,” she muttered angrily, “you 
all against

at me and asked 
one of the six. Iwere you, “You forget that I was in China 

at the time of your engagement. My 
influence could not have been very 
effective at such a range — even if I 
had taken it upon myself to exert

:
me! No one caresare

for me; no one makes allowances.” A COURTSHIP COMEDY.
Trist smiled in a slow, strong 

way which was infinitely pathetic.
“No,” he said, “no one makes al- 

| lowances; you mqsu never expect 
j that.”
j Then Mrs. Huston's tears began to 
I flow again, and the self-constrained 
man opposite to her sat with white 
bloodless lips and contracted eyes 
staring into the blackness of the 
night.

A fashionable girl was upstairs, 
and had just turned out her light, 
when she heard a caller ask for her. 
She made a dive for her powder box 
in thc dark and dusted her face, and 
then went to the parlor and found 
a gentleman upon whom she was 
anxious to make an impression.

And she did. He was puzzled at 
her appearance, but, being a gentle
man, said nothing. She sat and 
chatted gracefully, and had a de
lightful evening.

As soon as he had gone she rush
ed to the mirror, as every girl does 
when her beau leaves. She gave one 
scream and went off into hysterics.

Instead of putting the puff into 
the powder box, she had put it into 
the powdered charcoal used for her 
teeth!

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia He

$ “Doctor, if 
named Jinks calls

a pale young man 
on you for a pre

scription, don’t let him have it.” 
Why not?” “He wants something 

improve his appetite, and 
lodges at my house.”

Just the sane жз ent> you jackanapes! 
quite good enough for 

way I got 
Wasn’t it beau-SUacobsOit to

i- / /
coetiaues to Ьз tbe sire cere atb-

; ma
L ГАМ»

(To Be Continued). ,vS Rheumatism 
j etNeuralgia

Page Woven Wire Fence jL
> best*etock ho!diOU3fє0*! (n0^rlm^)iB Uio 

7 wire stands a 3,^0 pounds’strain—common 

No. 7 wire only 1,700 pounds. Common wire 
will not coil—it straightens out again—it 
hasn’t u spring temper — Page wiro has.

The Page Wire Pence Co., Limited, 
WalkervlUe, Ont.

P.Q., and St. John, N.B. 11

m“We propose to organize a hun
dred-year club. We think that with 
proper attention to the laws of 
health an ordinary man should live; 
to that age.” “And if a member 
dies before he reaches a hundred, I 
suppose you’ll expel him?”

p

і
Montreal,

i—a—27

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS 
are of immense value to the 
weak and ailing. Although 
thoroughly searching, 
action is so gentle that delicate 
persons
in taking them; indeed, they 
should never be without a 
supply. The Pills give speedy 
relief ln cases of Headache, 
Biliousness, Nausea, Dizziness 
and Trembling Sensations. 
Females will find them highly 
efficacious.

HOLLOWAY S OINTMENT 
is pre-eminently a household 
remedy ; once used it is sure to 
have a permanent place in the 
family medicine cupboard. It 
quickly allays inflammation and 
irritation, and is in the highest 
degree soothing and healing. 
Apply it to Bruises, Burns, 
Scalds, Cuts, Wounds, Boils, 
Abscesses, &c. It also relieves 
and cures Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Sore Throat, Quinsy, and other 
affections of the Throat & Chest.

their

need have no hesitation

-

Good Paint not only beautifies 
but protects and preserves.

Ramsay’s Paints have brilli
ancy and durability which make 
them the most economical to use. 
Ramsay’s Paints are good Paints.

Write us, mentioning this piper, for booklet showing 
how some beautiful homes are painted with our paints.
A. RAMSAY » SON, »»тт MONTREAL.

Bstd. i&y.

1

>
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THE 
RIGHT 
PAI NT TO PAINT RIGHT. w$

I in

314-28

Holloway’s \
PILLS AND OINTMENT a

should be in
EVERY CANADIAN HOUSEHOLD.

■

.

REDUCED COPIES OF 
GENUINE LABELS.

A

£533,OXFORD SÎ PHI Black on Green. 
Ointment Brown nnd 

Green on White.

244.STRAHD;
Ж

V

Most scrupulous care is taKcn in 
handling

Blue Ribbon 
Ceylon Tea

It is hermetically sealed in Ceylon and 
again sealed in lead pacKets in Canada. 
An aristocratic tea at a moderate price.

Black. Mixed. Ceylon Green. Aak for Red Label.
FORTY CENTS—SHOULD BE FIFTY і
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